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INTRODUCTION

     Woodt compared with other materials, is not an excellent

material which has a special merit in physical properties, but

rather a mediocre material: each property of wood such as stren-

gth of every kind, decay and chemical resistance, thermal and

electrical conductivity, and working qualities, is not signifi-

cantly superior to that of other materials. However, when

evaluated from the point of view of balance among these proper-

ties, wood can be regarded as one of the best rnaterials.

     One of the characteristic features of wood is that its

properties are affected by envirornental conditions such as the

humidity and temperature of the atmosphere. Many studies on the

reiation of water to wood have been made, mainly because wood is

an organic and hygroscopic material. There were, for exarnplet

studies on water movement in wood, sorption of water by wood,

swelling and shrinking owing to water sorption, effect of water

on the physical and the mechanical properties of wood, and drying

stresses and defects.

     Water movement in wood is particularly important in wood

science. However, both qualitative and quantitative analysis in

this field has not been completely successful so far, because

several mechanisms are responsible for this phenomenon. Drying

stresses resulting from moisture gradients in wood during drying
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have been investigated by use of the slicing technique from the

mechanical point of view. However, the quantitative analysis

of the drying stresses in relation to water movement in'wood

has never been studied.

     The present study deals with water movement in wood in the

hygroscopic range. The moisture content of wood in use usually

falis in this range, where the water strongly affects wood pro-

perties. The study concerns drying stresses resulting from

moisture gradients in wood during drying on the basis of the

theory for moisture movement in wood.

     The present paper consists of three parts:

  PART ONEr where the equation for representing moisture move-

ment in wood is discussed. Based on thermodynamics of irrever-

sible processes, the relationship between flux and the driving

force for it is considered. A diffusion equation is proposed

and examined by use of experimental data;

  PART TWO, where a predictive method for moisture distribution

in wood during drying is discussed by use of numerical solutions

of the proposed diffusion equation; and

  PART THREE, where a computational methQd and its application

for drying stresses resulting from rnoisture gradients in wood

during drying are discussed on the basis of the theory of rnoi-

sture movement and the predictive rnethod for rnoisture distribu-

tion in wood.
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                     PART ONE

MOISTURE MOVEMENT IN WOOD IN THE HYGROSCOPIC RANGE

     Fick's law of diffusion has commonly been applied to the

moisture movement in wood below the fiber saturation point.

However, few reports have discussed the validity of this appli-

cation; i't has been a fundamental postulate.

     In this part, the moisture movernent in wood is treated by

the method of thermodynamics of irreversible processes: a theo-

retical equation is derived by considerÅ}ng the relationship

between mass flux and the driving force. Then the theory is

examined on the basis of the experirnental data.

1-1. Moisture Distribution

  1-1.1. Experimental Method

     a) Theory

     In order to analyze moisture movement in wood, it is neces-

sary to describe the phenomenon quantitatively. The rnost direct

rnethod is to chart changes in moisture content of wood with time

and position,i.e., is to measure moisture distribution a.s a func-

tion of time. Sectioning the specimen as practiced until recently

is not a good method because of its inaccuracy; a new method

3



using soft X--ray densitometry has been developed for this pur-

pose. In wood science, it has been applied to the measurement
of density distribution in fiber-board or particle--board'i)'5)

and within growth rings6)7). The theory of moisture distribu-

tion measurement by means of x-ray densitometry8) is as follows:

     When an exposure dose Åëo of soft X-ray per unit area is

incident on a substance of mass m, the transmitted dose Åë can

be expressed as

where X is the absorption coefficient, i.e., an inherent coef-

ficient of the substance. Wood at a certain moisture content u

is considered to be a composite raaterial of wood substance and

water. If the absorption coefficient of wood substance and

water, and their mass per unit area perpendicular to the emit-

ting axis are denoted in terms of (As,ms) and (Xw,mw)f respec-

tively, and if additivity of Eq.(1-1.1) is assumed for this com-

posite system, the transmitted dose Åë can be expressed as

  ln(Åë/Åëo) =-(A,m,+X.m.) (l-l.2)
When Åëe is incident on a reference substance, where the thick-

ness parallel to the ernitting axis, the specific gravity, the

mass, and the absorption coefficient are denoted in terms of do,

prt mr, and Xr, respectively, the transmitted dose Åë' is

  ln(O '/Åëo) = -XrMr = -Xrprdo (1-l•3)
     When the transmitted dose Åë' of the reference substance at

thickness di equals the dose Åë of the specimen at moisture
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content u, then from Eqs.(1-1.2) and (1-1.3),

Similarly, when the transmitted dose Åë' of the reference at

thickness d2 equals that of the specimen in the oven-dry state,

then

By substitution of Eq.(1•-1.5) into Eq.(1-i.4),

When the transmitted dose Åë' of the reference at thickness d3

equals that of the known amount of water mti, then

From Eq.(1-1.6) the mass m. of the water in wood is given as
                                                   '

[Vherefore, by substitution of Eq.(1-1.8) into Eq.(1-1.7)

       mdi

     In practice, the transmitted dose of soft X-ray b!ackens

X-ray film placed under the specimen and the reference during

exposure. The radiograph obtained is then scanned with a den-

sitorrteter. By comparison of the density record of the reference

with that of the specimen, the thickness d!, d2t and d3 can be

obtained, and mdi is a known amount. Therefore, the mass mw of
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the water in wood can be estirnated. The moisture content u is

  u - l-z., - mdiig2id2) a-i.io)

     b) Experimental

     In order to measure the changes in moisture distribution

in the longitudinal direction of wood during drying, specimens

were taken from Hinoki (Chamaeeyparis Obtusa Endl.) heart wood

with oven-dry specific gravity of O.34 g/cm3. Along the longi-

tudinal direction serial specimens were prepared with dimensions

of 10(L)Å~10(T)Å~50(R)mm. The radial and the tangential surfaces

of the specimens were sealed with adhesive tape in order to

limit drying to the end surface so that moisture gradients were

formed only in the longitudinal direction. Since the rnain com-

ponent of this tape was an acetate film, it was almost nonper-

meable, and was readily attached or removed.

     Specimens were conditioned to approximately 23g rn.c. in

moist air-at the same temperatures as used in subsequent drying

experiments. It was observed that there were no weight changes

of the specimens during the last few days of conditioning, and
                         'it was confirmed by X-ray densitometry that there was uniform

moisture distribution in'the specimens.

     The drying apparatus consisted of two chambers, as Fig.1.1

shows; the front chamber was for setting up specimens, and the

back for controlling ternperature and humidity. The front win-

dow was made of two sheets of plate glaSs between which a resis-

tance coil heater was inserted in order to reduce the tempera-

ture gradients in the chamber and to avoid condensation on the
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Fig.1.1 Drying apparatus

1. Specimen, 2.

5. Vapor source

7. Air pump, 8.
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Thermistor, 3. Load cell, 4. Thermostat,

(Saturated salt solutions), 6. Heater,

Fan, 9. Travelling microscope.

plate glass. An electric heater was used for the main heat

source, and the temperature was controlled by use of a thermo--

stat. The humidity was controlled by use of saturated salt

solutions in three bottles combined with an air pump. Table 1.1.

shows the drying conditions.

     The specimens were taken out from the drying apparatus at

appropriate time-intervals during drying. :rnmediately the water

in the specirnens was fixed by means of dry ice, the specimens

were put on X-ray films and were placed directly beneath the

X-ray generator, as shown in Fig.1.2. Soft X-ray was then ap-

plied to the specimens in a direction normal to the longitudinal

direction of the specimens. Then, the specimens were oven-dried,
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Table 1.1 Drying con ditions used for       .measurmgmoisture distributions

No. Temp.

(eC)
RelativeSaltused Initialmoisture

content(glg)
Finalmoisture
content(glg)

; 20 O.76NaCl
o.335MgC12

O.246

O.246

O.181

O.141

: 40 O.75NaCl
Cac12Å}1o.oo+Silica-gel

O.260

O.230

O.082

O.024

: 50 O.745NaCl
o.31MgC12

O.225

O.224

O.084

O.069

g 60 O.74NaCl
o.3oMgc12

O.222

O.220

O.078

O.053

*i This is not used in solution, but in the dry condition.

lsl

E
E

ut
a

L.direc.e

1 3

Fig.1.2 Schematic diagram of soft X-ray densitometry

1. Specimen, 2. Reference, 3. Film mark,

4. Soft X-ray film, S. Soft X-ray beams.
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and soft X-ray was again applied to the specimens. The soft

X-ray apparatus used was of type EMB made by Softex Co.Ltd.,

and the films were of fine-grained Fuji Softex filrn. The expo-

sure settings were the following: 34 kVp and 2 rnA, focai spot

to film distance 695 mm, and exposure time 75 sec. As a refer-

ence, density-calibration wedges were rnade of polyester films

(O.155Å}O.OOI mm thickness) to which silver particles were atta-

ched.

     The X-ray negatives, obtained by careful developmentiO) ,

were scanned along the longitudinal direction with a slit width

and height of O.1 and 10 mm, respectively, by means of a Recor-

ding Spectrophotometer made by Shirnazu Mfg.Co.Ltd., and the

density distributions were recorded. Fig.1.3 shows examples

of density profiles along the longitudinal direction of wood

obtained by soft X-ray densitometry.

     The wood specimens shrink when they are oven-dried, and

it is necessary to take the effect of shrinkage on density into

consideration. As Fig.1.2 shows, soft X-ray is emitted in the

direction normal to the radial surface, and the radiograph ob-

tained is scanned along the longitudinal direction. Thereforer

the moisture distribution in the longitudinal direction of spe-

cimen is corrected as follows:

     A small element of wood volume in the slit is considered.

On the assumption that the average rnoisture content of the

element is given in terms of u when X-raying, and that the

dimensions in the principal directions of the element are (Zu)L,

(Zu)R, and (Zu)T, the rnass ms of the wood substance of this

element is given by

                              9
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where

ActR,

u and

= Po

 po

and

 the

Specimen

1

oU=oALoca

DÅq

.o

.9

.8

.7

.6

.5

.4

.3

.2

.1

o
Reference' Specimen

3 Density profile through the longitudinal direction of

   wood on X-ray film
   a) Drying condition: 400C,747.RH. O.186 average m.c.

   b) Oven-dry condition

(Zu)L(Zu)R(Zu)T(l-A ct L) (i-A ct R) (1-A ct T) (l-1.Ii)

is the oven-dry density of the wood element, and ActL,

ActT the shrinkage values between the rnoisture content

 oven dry state in the three principal directions.rki

  *i The dimensions of the specimen in a

state, at the moisture content u, and in

terms of Zg, Zu, and Zo, respectively.

u is given as (Zg-lu)!Zg, and the shrin

(Zg-Zo)1Zg• Since Act=(Zu-Zo)1Zutr cto-au(

can be expressed as Zo=Zu(1-A(x).
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On the other hand, the mass mw of water in the element is exp-

ressed as

                                                       '
  M. = B(Zu)L(Zu)R{di-d,(l-ActL) (1-ActR)} (1--l.i2)

where B= mdi/d3,i.e., the rnass of water per unit area and per

unit filra of reference. Therefore, the corrected moisture con-

tent u in the element is

  . . M--.- = B{di-d2(1-ActL) (l'-ActR)}
                                                      (1-1.13)      ms p, (lu) T (i-Aot L) (l-A ot R) (l-A cx T)

if 1-ActLcr1, then

      m. B{di-d2(1-ActR)}
                                                      (1-i.l4)  u=-=      Ms po (zo)T(1-A ct R)

where (Zo)T is the oven-dry dimension in the tangential direc-

tion. B was obtained as O.0814 g/cm2reference, in comparison

to the film of reference with known amount of water. Also,

the effect of parallax distortions and of density difference

between liquid and solid water on the density distribution were

examined by preliminary experiments.

  1--1.2. Results and Discussion

     Fig.1.4 shows drying curves under the various conditions.

The same specimen could not be used during the whole drying

period, so some scatter is observed in the curves. The degree

of scatter is however very small, and the drying rnay be consi-

dered to be well-conducted.

     Moisture distribution along the longitudinal direction of

wood at each time tM was measured in each specimen. Fig.1.5
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Shows the rnoisture distributions as a function of time for dif-

ferent drying temperatures. The sarne specirnen was not usedt

and the average moisture content at tirne tM was not the same

for each drying condition. Therefore, the rnoisture contents at

positions of O.O, O.l, O.2, O.3, O.4, and O.5 cm from the wood
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surface were interpolated for the whole drying period, by use

of the relationship between the average moisture content obtained

by oven-dry rnethod and the moisture content at each position

obtained by soft X-ray densitometry. The figure shows the mois-

ture distributions at 6 minutes intervals from the start of

drying up to 30 minutes and thereafter at 42, 60, and 90 minutes.

!t is apparent from the figure that all the moisture distribu-

 .tions are parabolic curves. The surface moisture content dec-

reases rapidly at the early stages of drying; the moisture

gradient becomes steep. At temperatures of 40, 50, and 600C,

the core moisture content decreases faster than the surface

moisture content, and the moisture gradient becomes less steep.

The moisture content of the specimen then approaches equUibrium.

On the other hand, at 200C the rate of drying is extremely slow,

and even the surface moisture content does not reach equilibrium

in the time span of 90 rnin covered by the experiments. The

rnoisture distribution from the surface to the core maintains

a similar shape throughout, and the specirnen is dried very gra-

dually.

     The main features of t-he rneasurernent of moisture distribu-

tion by use of soft X-ray densitometry are as follows:

  1) Specimens are not destroyed.

  2) Continuous moisture distribution rneasurements in small

     specimens can be made.

  3) The experimental error is evaluated to be less than B

    m.c., based on the average moisture content measured by

     oven-dry method and by soft X-ray densitornetry. Moisture

     distributions can be obtained with adequate accuracy.
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   4) Errors in measurements of surface moisture content are

      rather great.

   5) Zn this study, the same specimen could not be used during

      the entire drying period. To do this, the X-ray apparatus

     would have to be cornbined with the drying apparatus, and

     then further irnprovement of accuracy can be expected.

1-2. Theo?y of Moisture Movement in Nood

  l-2.1. Fick's Law

     Fick's law of diffusion is usually applied to describing

diffusion phenomena in materials, and most of the studies of

moisture movement in wood beiow the fiber saturation point have

also been based on this law. For example, the diffusion coef-

ficient of moisture in wood has been calculated in various

moisture content and temperature' ranges. These diffusion coef-

ficients, as reported, do not always agree with each other, but

most of them are calculated on the basis of the assurnption that

the moisture movement in wood obeys Fick's law. However, the

validity of the application of Fick's law to the moisture dif-

fusion in wood has not been proved and remains merelY an assump-

tion.

     Fick's law of diffusion under a non-equi!ibrium state is

derived as follows: Fig.1.6 shows a uni-dimensional flow in a

small rectangular element of volume. It is assumed that the

flux F of mass per unit area and unit time is proportional to

the concentration gradient dC/dx. Since the flux along the x-

axis in the small body is given as the difference between the

                              15



inward flux and the outward flux during the ti!ne dt, the total

rate of accumulation of mass is clearly

  Fx = {-D.rx)g+ii + D.(x+dx)glE(e+ia;itdC x)}dydzdt a-2.l)

where De is the diffusion coefficient. Subscript x stands for

the coordinate of the flow.

     When the diffusion coefficient is independent of conentra-

tion and is a constant, then

  Dc(x) = De(` +dx)

Therefore, Eq.(1-2.1) takes the form

         a2c  l"x = De5ztEild2 xdydzdt (1-2.2)
When the diffusion coefficient is dependent on the concentra-

tion,

  Derx+dx) = Derx] + ia;i:sEdxDe x

Therefore, Eq.(l-2.1) takes the forrn

  F. = {D.glliEildC x + aa.De ia;:;d.C . + g.De glig(d.)2} dyd.dt

Since (dx)2 =o,

  Fc= lil.T(Dellitt) dx dydzdt (i-2.3)

     On the other hand, the flux Ft can be expressed as the

change of concentration in tirne dt in the small body. Then,

                              16
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Fig.1.6 Element illustrating the unsteady-state flow of

  F. = QltL dtdxdyda
       at

From Eqs.(1-2.2) and (1-2.4),

         a2c  bC  -= De         ax2  at

And from Eqs.(1-2.3) and (1-2.4),

  QLt = -e-(D.QLt)
       ax  at            ex

     For rnoisture movement in wood, the

tirnes replaced by the moisture content

take the forms

  au a2u  '5-ltT=Dc;B;-r::E-.

and

  g'+/-Åí.r(D.-g\)

Flow

  .molsture

   (1-2.4)

(1-2.5)

                 (l-2.6)

 concentration C is some-

u; Eqs.(1-2.5) and (1-2.6)

(l-2.7)

(1-2.8)
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Eqs.(1-2.5) and (1-2.7) correspond to Fick's second law of dif-

fusion.

     In 1855, when Adolf Fickii) found his law (i.e., that the

flux of the diffusion substance is proportional to the concent-

ration gradient) in an experiment of diffusion using a very

dilute salt solution, he expressed his law in a simple mathe-

matical form:

         ec

where Fick defined the diffusion coefficient De as "eine von

                            tlder Natur der Substanzen abhangige Constante". The following

assurnptions are necessary in order that Fick's law of diffusion

with a constant diffusion coefficient is validi2) :

  1) The motion of each particle is random and is unaffected

     by the presence of other particles.

  2) Each successive jump is independent of previous jumps.

  3) The mean jump length for a particle and the frequency of

     displacement do not vary with position or time.

  4) No hydrodynamic flow exists in the system.

  5) No forces exist that can give rise to a given direction

     of motion of the individual particles.

     The moisture movement in wood below the fiber saturation

point is governed by at least two different mechanisms: one is

bound-water diffusion in the cell-wall substance, and the other

is water-vapor diffusion in the ceil lumen. Though the dif-

fusion coefficient of the latter is much greater than that of

former, the total flow rate appears to be controlled by the

former mechanism.

                              I8



     Bound-water molecules are held on sorption sites with a

certain distribution of the bonding energy that is known to be

 a function of moisture content. Molecular movement musL depend

on the distribution of the bond energy. Thus, for bound-water

diffusionr which appears to be the rate-controlling process of

rnoisture movement in wood, it is difficult to accept at ieast

the first of the above-mensioned conditions of Fick's law. In

fact, many experimental results have shown that the diffusion

coefficient of moisture in wood is dependent on concentration.

Therefore, Fick's second law,i.e., Eq.(1-2.5) and Eq.(1-2.7),

are not applicable to moisture fiow in wood.

     On the other hand, Fick's first law,i.e., Eq.(1-2.9), is

applicable to the rnoisture flow even if De depends on concent-

ration. In this case, the equation merely defines the conven-

tionai diffusion coefficient De as the ratio of F to -dC/dx.

Eqs.(1-2.6) and (l-2.8) are vaiid when De is a function of con-

centrationt of mass density, and of the experimental temperature,

but shows no dependence on the concentration gradient, on time

and on position; they may be applicable to moisture flow in

WOOL]`.

  1-2.2. Some Modifications of Fick's Law

     Recently, Bramhalli3), discussing bound-water diffusion in

wood, tried to express his theory quantitatively. He stated

that ".... bound-water diffusion occurs when water molecules

bound to their sorption sites receive energy in excess of the

bonding energy and migrate to the new sites. The number of

molecules at any tirne with this excess energy is proportionai
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to the vapor pressure of water in wood at any given moisture

content and temperature. Rate of diffusion is proportional to

the concentration gradient of migrating molecuies and this, in

turn, is proportional to the vapor pressure gradient." Thus,

he derived the next equation in place of Eq.(1-2.7).

  au a2           P

where dP/dx is the vapor pressure gradient and Dp is his dif-

fusion coefficient dimensionally different from the conventional

one.

     Eq.(l-2.10) implies the constancy of Dp, while Dp calcu-
lated by hirn in his reporti3) varies with moisture content.

Therefore, Eq.(1-2.10) should take more general forin such as

  l}-/ = Åí.T(Dpgl/ÅÄ) (l-2.11)

     Bramhail's discussion points out the basic difference

between Fickian diffusion and bound-water diffusion in wood.

His concept is based on the movement of water rnolecules in the

gaseous state by successive evaporatio.n and condensation. In

this case, the height of energy barrier necessary for a bound

water rnolecule to desorb frorn a sorption site and to rnigrate

to another must equal the sum of the heat of wetting and the

heat of evaporation. Careful consideration should be given to

this rnechanism, and it will be discussed later in connection

with the relationship between the diffusion coefficient and the

activation energy for bound-water diffusion in wood.

     On the basis of thermodynamics of irreversible processes,
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the driving force for diffusion is expressed by gradient of

chemical potentiali4). The chemical potential ui of cornponent

i in a phase, as well as temperature and pressure, is a' thermo-

dynamic intensive state variable and is defined as

         au  Ui i (Bni)S•V•ng'#i

where U is the energy of the phase, S the entropy, V the volume,

ni the molar quantity of component i, and ng•si represents that

g' other than i, if present in the phase, is constant. For any

component in the system, the value of the chemical potential

must be the same in every phase, when the systern is in therrno-

dynamic equilibrium,i.e., when the system is in phase equili-

brium at uniform temperature. The relation between flux and

driving force of moisture diffusion can be discussed without

consideration of the sorption and diffusion mechanisms when the

chemical potential of water in wood is considered.

     At a temperature T, the chemical potential u of the water

in wood, which has equilibrium vapor pressure P, is expressed
as i5)

  U= PH2o +RTIn(P/PH,o) (1--2.12)
where pH,o is the chemical potential of liquid water at ternpera-

ture Tt and its vapor pressure is given as PH2o, and R being

the gas constant. In order to unify the unit of rnass, the

specific chemical potential il of component i is introduced

instead of the chemical potential:

  v'"i r- vi/Mi
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where Mi is the mass per unit mole of component i.

     Using this potential, Eq.(1-2.l2) results in

  VN " PH,o + MRH,To ln(P/PH,o) (1-2.l3)

The spatial derivative of the specific chemical potential of

water in wood is

  dvN RT dlnP

When the specific chernical potentia! gradient is used in place

of the concentration gradient, Eq.(1-2.8) becomes

  g--/=l5il; (D ti girÅÄ) (l-2.Is)

where DJ is a diffusion coefficient thought to be a constant

which is independent of the chemical potential gradient and the

concentration gradient. Eq.(1-2.15) can be transformed by use

of Eq.(1-2.14). Then,

  -g\'---,a.(DJ,,liil, ag,n,p) (iny2.,,)

Since Dp:'DURT/MH2o is also a constant independent of the chemi--

cal potential gradient and the concentration gradient, Eq.

(1-2.16) can take the form

  g--/ = Åí.7(Duag,n,P) (1-2.17)
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   1-2.3. Discussion of the Diffusion Equation

     Table 1.2 shows the fluxes and the driving forces of vari-

ous transport phenomena. rn this table, electric poten' tjal is

an intensive factor, constituting energy when rnultiplied by

electric charge, the extensive factor. Similarly, velocity

and rnomentum are intensive and extensive factors of energyr

respectively. For an irreversible process in the systern of

uniform temperature, its driving force is expressed by the spa-

tial derivative of the intensive factor, and its flux by the

time derivative of the extensive factor.

     For moisture movernent in wood, the driving force comparable

to those of other transport phenomena is the specific chemical

potential gradient. The flux is expressed as mass flow per

unit tirne and per unit area. And the product of mass and the

potential gives energy. As Eq.(1-2.13) shows, the chemical

potential fi is related to the equilibrium vapor pressure which

isan essential factor in the mechanism of water sorption by

wood.

     The diffusion coefficients defined by Eqs.(1-2.8), (1-2.ll),

and (1-2.17) are related with. each other:

  DU = PDp = '(-Et;I;i;[S7iillil -a.) (1-2'18)

On the theoretical stand point, there is no reason to prefer

one of these three coefficients rather than the other two.

The reason rnust be experimental one that a simple relationship

between diffusion coefficient and moisture content is observed.

     Since it is clear from the sorption isotherm for water in
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Table 1.2 Comparisons of

other transport

water movement in wood

 processes

(diffusion) with

Transport
process

Flux Driving force Coefficientof
proportionality

Equi1ibrium condition ki

Diffusion Mass
flow

Specific
potenti

chefnica1
algradient

Diffusion
coefficient

The
the

specific
diffusing

chemica1
component

potentialof
isuniform.

Conduction
ofheat

Energy
flow

Tempera
gradient

ture Thermal
conductivity

The temperature isuniform
.

Electric
conduction

Electric
current

E1ectric
gradient

potential Electric
conductivity

The electric potential isvniforTn.

Viscose
flow

Momentum
flow

Velocity gradient Viscosity The ve1ocity isuniform
.

    kl It is assurned that other transport processes in the system

       are in the dynamic equilibrium.

wood that al)/au and alnP/Du vary with u, neither Dp nor Du is

proportional to De. The ratio of Dy to Dp equals P which varies

with u. Thus, if any of three coefficients is independent of

u, others rnust depend on it. Furthermore, it is very possible

that all the three depend on u.

     According to Eq.(1-2.18), the dependence of Dp on u is

distinguished from those of De and Dp in the neighborhood of

u=O; jn case that Dv takes a finite value, values of De and Dp

must become infinitive. On the other hand, in case that Dc and

Pp take finite values, Dp will vanish.

1-3. Diffusion Coeffieient

  1-3.1. Determination of the Diffusion Coefficient

     Most diffusion coefficients for water in wood obtained

heretofore are based on Fick's law of diffusion. The relation
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of the diffusion coefficient of water in wood to concentration

has been the subject of many studies, but the true nature of it

is still unknown. one of the reasons is that the theordtical

framework has been insufficient. Another reason is that each

method to determine the diffusion coefficient has its own lirni-

tations. These make it diffieult to compare the diffusion coef-

ficients with each other and to consider the nature of diffu-

slon.

     Several methods are avaiiable for calculating the diffusion

coefficient. The rnethod are roughly divided into two groups:

one type employs the steady-state, and the other the unsteady-

state. Fig.1.7 illustrates a steady-state method. When the

diffusion coefficient is independent of concentration, the

concentration gradient keeps constant at any position, shown

as a dot-and-dash line in the figure. Therefore, the diffusion

coefficient can be expressed as

         Co-ea  De= F/(
           a

However, when Eq.(1-3.1) is used for a systern in which the dif-

fusion coefficient may be dependent upon coneentration, the

average diffusion coefficient is estimated over the concentra-

tion range measured.

     For the system in which the diffusion coefficient is depen-

dent on concentration, the diffusion coefficient is directly

derived from Eq.(1-2.9):

           dC '  De = F/('-iZ.7)                                                       (l-3.2)
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    Fig.1.7 Measurement of the diffusion coefficient

            under steady-state water movement

where the concentration gradient at any position x in the

specimen can be determined by use of the moisture distribution

shown in Fig.I.7 i6).

     The steady-state method uses a rather simple diffusion

equation, but has the practical disadvantage that considerable

time is required to obtain a steady-state condition. On the

other hand, the unsteady-state method can be used during the

period before the steady-state condition is attained. Further-

more, the unsteady-state rnethod gives a direct relation of the

diffusion coefficient to the drying times of wood and to the

moisture gradients responsible for the drying stresses. Its
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main disadvantage is the rnathematical complexity of the appli-

cable equation. Therefore, Eqs.(1-2.7) or (1-2.8) is transformed

into various more practical forms on the basis of certain

simplifying assumptionsi7)-20), but initial- and boundary condi-

tions, and types of funetion expressing the dependence of the

diffusion coefficient on concentration are often iimited.

     For exarnple, Plager and Long2i) transformed Eq.(1-2.8) by

use of Boltzmann's variable and derived the following equation:

where Mt : Amount of moisture adsprbed or desorbed (g),

      Moo : Total amount adsorbed or desorbed at equilibrium (g),

      d : Thickness of the specimen (cm)t

      t : Time (sec),

      D : Diffusion coefficient (cm2/sec).

This solution is subject to the following conditions:

  l) The size of the specimen is semi-infinitive: the concent-

     ration at the center of the specimen does not change.

  2) The surface of the specimen immediately reaches the equi-

     librium concentration.

  3) The initial moisture content is uniforrnly distributed

     through the specimen thickness.

  4) The diffusion coefficient is independent of the concent-

     ration in the range rneasured.

[Vhe diffusion coefficient obtained in Eq.(1-3.3) is in practice

the average diffusion coefficient covering the range frorn ini-

tial to equilibrium moisture content when diffusion coefficient
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    Fig.l.8 Measurement of the diffusion coefficient

            under unsteady-state water rnovement

            a) Determination of the diffusion coefficient

            b) (xi,tJ') matrix

is dependent on concentration.

     Egner22) derived the variable diffusion coefficient from

Eq.(1-2.6) by means of integrating a!ong the spatial coordinate

x as

  D. .efl,ltiCd`r /({/ÅÄ) (i..3.4)

Egner's rnethod requires a knowledge of the moisture distribu-

tion in a specimen at given time-intervals during drying, as
Fig i.8 a) shows. The integral f?iCdx for xi at time tg' js the
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hatched area in the figure. The integral f?iCdx for xi at time

tJ'+1 is calculated in the same way, so that the flux at position
xi during the period (tg•+1-tg•) is given as ( f?iCdx at tg• -

fgiCdx at tg•+1 ). Finally, a concentration gradient is obtained

frorn the slope of the moisture distribution curve at time tg•

and position xi.

     By use of moisture content u in place of concentration C

in Eq.(1-3.4),

         xi       ef           udx

Thus the concentration-dependent diffusion coefficient corres-

ponding to the (xi,tu•) rnatrix can be obtained, as Fig.1.8 b)

shows.

     Both Martley's method under steady-state conditions and

Egner's method under unsteady-state conditions require deterrni-

nation of the moisture distribution with a certain technique,

but do not require special limitations or assumptions. There-

fore these methods have an advantage over other methods in

obtaining the real concentration-dependent diffusion coefficient

over the measured range.

     In the present study, diffusion coefficients were determined

on the basis of three diffusion equations,i.e.,(1-2.8), (1-2.11),

and (l--2.17). A method of calculation similar to Egner's was

used for the following reasons:

  1) Egner's method provides concentration-dependent diffusion

     coefficients over the range measured.

  2) Changes in moisture distribution during drying were
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Table 1.3 Desorption moisture contents

at different relative vapor

 for Hinoki specimens

pressures

- -Temp. Saturated Relative Xe.m.c. U olX
(oC) saltsolution vaporpressure9) (glg)

20 K,SO, O.975 O.233 O.O086 O.037
NaCl O.76 O.091 O.OO32 O.035

MgCl2 O.335 O.048 O.O049 O.1OO

LiCl O.12 O.026 O.O052 O.200

40 K,SO, O.97 O.212 O.O062 O.029
NaCl O.75 O.089 O.OO20 O.023

MgCl2 O.32 O.039 O.O021 O.053
LiCl O.11 O.Ol8 O.OOl6 O.089

50 K,SO, O.965 O.206 O.O069 O.033
NaCl O.745 O.084 O.O037 O.044

MgCl2 O.31 O.036 O.OO19 O.052
LiCl O.ll O.O15 O.OOI5 O.097

60 K2SO, O.96 O.191 O.O062 O.032
NaCl O.74 O.079 O.OO20 O.025

MgC]2 O.30 O.034 O.OOI8 O.053
LiCl O.105 O.Ol4 O.OOI6 O.l14

     available frorn soft X--ray densitometry (Chapter 1-l).

  3) By substituting the vapor pressure- and the logarithrnic '

     vapor pressure gradient discussed in Chapter 1-2 for (Du/ax)

     in Eq.(1-3.5), the diffusion coefficients Dp and Dv could

     be determined in a similar manner to De•

     For numerical calculation, moisture distribution curves

of Chapter 1-1 were used in the time range from O to 90 minutes.

The mesh size of Ax and At were O.l cm and 360 sec, respectivelyt

for drying conditions at a temperature of 200C. For drying
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     Fig.l.9 Desorption isotherms for water vapor by Hinoki specimens

            at different temperatures

conditions at a temperature of 40, 50, and 600C, Ax was chosen

as O.1 cm, and At as 180 sec from the start of drying to 30 min,

and thereafter as 360 sec.

     In order to obtain the desorption isotherms necessary for

calculating the vapor pressure gradient and the chentcal poten-

tial gradient, moisture contents were measured when the speci-

mens reached equilibrium with the saturated salt solutions
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(K2SO", NaCZ, MgCZ2, and LiCZ) at the sarne temperatures as the

drying experiments shown in ChaPter 1-1. Six specimens were

used for each condition, and Table 1.3 shows average values of

the results. The data were approximated to the Hailwood-Horrobin
equation23) by least square methods.

     Fig.1.9 shows the desorption isotherms obtained from the

equations at the test ternperatures. The equilibrium rnoisture

content in the RH range from 50 to 80g are relatively low com-
pared with the desorption isotherms reported by stamm2") and by

Spalt25). However, the measured values show, as a whole, the

sigmoid type which is common for sorption isotherms of water

by wood. Further, the equilibrium moisture content in the

drying experirnents at the same conditions showed similar values.

The desorption isotherms obtained are therefore assumed to be

applicable to the specirnens of the present study.

  1-3.2. Results and Discussion

     Fig.1.IO shows the dependence of the diffusion coefficient

De in Eq.(1-2.8) on rnoisture content at a temperature of 400C.

The degree of scatter is somewhat high in Fig.1.10, and there

is no obvious dependence of De on moisture content. Many inves-
tigators 26)-38) have studied this relationship under various con-

ditions of rnoisture content, temperature, and grain direction;-

some insist on a dependence of De on rnoisture content, and

others do not. Further, wood is a hygroscopic rnaterial and

changes its structure with increasing or decreasing moisture

content. Thus, different relationships between diffusion coef-

ficient and moisture content have been observed when the
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diffusion coefficients are determined by use of different

methodst i.e., the adsorption, the desorption, and the steady-
state methods39) wo). However, their values of the diffusion coef-

ficient are all in the range from 10-" to 10'6 cm2/sec. The

value of Dc in this study falls into the same range.
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     Fig.l.ll shows the m.c. dependence of the diffusion coef-

ficient Dp in Eq.(l-2.U).'. Dp is expressed in terms of the

product of Dp and PH2o in order to unify the dimensions. PH2o

denotes saturated vapor pressure at a given temperature, being

independent of moisture content. The diffusion coefficient Dp

increases exponentially with increasing moisture content. The
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diffusion coefficient Dp increases in a similar manner to Dpt

as shown in Fig.1.12.

     These relationships were approximated by use of linear
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Table 1.4 The fitness of regression

diffusion coefficients and

lines between logarithmic

moisture content at 400C

Regression equationt 1 D.F. M.S. S.D.

logDu =

logDp =

-5.80 + 9.8u

-- 6.32 + 7.4u

83

83

O.O084

O.0683

O.09

O.26

     X The diffusion coefficients at position nurnber 1 are excluded.

equations between logarithmic diffusion coefficients (logDv and

logDp ) and moisture content with the rnethod of least squares.

The fitness was significantly better with Du than with Dp, as

shown in Table 1.4. The standard deviations in the table show

those of logarithmic diffusion coefficients, and the deviation

of Du is about 20g, while that of Dp is about 60g. rn conclu-

sion, the diffusion coefficient Dv is preferred as the pararneter

in the diffusion equation.

     The dependence of the diffusion coefficient Dll on tempera-

ture may be seen in Fig.1.13 which shows isotherms of Du as a

function of moisture content. The diffusion coefficients at
                             '
position number 1 are not included in the figure because of

their systematic error such as resulted from surface evapora-

tion. The regression lines, indicated as so!id lines in the

figure, are as follows:

     logDu = -7.76 + 18.0u at 200c,

     logDu = -5.80 + 9.8u at 400c,

     log D, p = -5.59 + 9.6 u at 500C,

 and logDu = -5.72 + 12.0u at 600C.
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     Fig.l.13 Dependence of the diffusion coefficient Dp on

             moisture content at different temperatures

              A: 200C, o: 400C, m: SOOC, V: 600C.

From Fig.1.13 it is evident that the diffusion coefficient at

constant moisture content increases as the temperature rises.

The slope of the regression line of logDv and moisture content
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is relatively large at 200C, while those at temperatures of 40,

50, and 600C have the similar values. This is assurned to reflect

relatively error because of the narrow m.c. range in thb experi-

rnent compared to the scatter of the diffusion coefficient.

     If Arrhenius equation is adopted to express the tempera-

ture dependence of the diffusion coefficient Dv,

  Dv =DoeXp (-Ea/RT) (1 '-3.6)
where Do is the frequency factor, i.e., a constant which is

independent of temperature, and Ea Arrhenius activation energy,

i.e., apparent activation energy. After the conversion of Eq.

(1-3.6) to a natural logarithmic equation, the slope of lnDu

and the reciprocal of temperature can be obtained as

  d(lnDu)
  d(1/T)

     Du is an apparent diffusion coefficient defined as the

product of DU in Eq.(1-2.15) and sorne constants. Thus, if the

diffusion coefficient Dv' obeys Arrhenius equation, then

  Dv :' D"(il}lli,o)= (il}li[i,6Doexp(-Ea/Rtz') ' (1-3.sÅr

where Ed is Arrhenius activation energy for Dti. In a similar

manner,

  lli(-l-;i7i;\Z-(11/n;))=-T-(Ea/R) (1-3.g)

From Eqs.(1-3.7) and (1-3.9), the relationship between Ea and

E6 is obtained as
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    Fig.1.14 Effect of temperature on the diffusion coefficients

             of Hinoki specimens in the longitudinal direction

     In order to obtain Arrhenius activation energy, lnDu is

plotted as a function of 1/T at several levels of moisture con-

tent as shown in Fig.1.14. The re!ationships in the figure at

moisture contents of O.10, O.15, and O.20 are roughly linear,

and their slopes are almost the same. The average activation

energy Ea is then calculated frorn these regression lines as

8•7 kcal/mol, while the activation energy Ed is estimated from
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 Eq.(1-3.10) as 8.! kcal/mol. These values are in good agree-

ment with that of 8.5 kcal/mol reported by Choong"!) who used

 the concentration gradient in Eq.(1--2.8) and that of 8.1 kcal/mol

 reported by Bramhal142) who used the vapor pressure gradient in

Eq•(l-2.11) with Voigt's data"3).

     Fig.1.15 shows relative energy ievels of water molecules

in relation to the diffusion path in cell-wall substance in

order to consider the diffusion mechanisrn of the bound-water

molecules. There are two possible paths when a water moiecule

moves from a sorption site Wi to a sorption site W2, and the

values of energy at these sites do not always coincide with

each other.
                           '
     Path I indicates that a water molecule leaving a sorption

 ,site Wi overcomes the energy barrier completely and is free in

the transition state. Thus, the activation energy would be

estimated as the sum of the differential heat of sorption, the

heat of evaporation, and the apparent activation energy for

water-vapor diffusion. At 400C, the differential heat of sorp-

tion is evaluated as about 30 to 70 cal/g"") in the moisture

content .range from O.20 to O.iO and the heat of evaporation as

559 cal/g"5? And the activation energy for water-vapor diffusion

in bulk air is calcu!ated by use of published datag6) as l.2

kcai/mol. Thus, the activation energy for Path I is evaluated

as about !1.8-l2.5 kcal/mol, which is about 50g larger than the

experrmental value.

     Path II indicates a similar idea to the migration mecha-

nisrn based on surface diffusion which Kr6'll and others26)47)-"9)
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    Fig.1.15 Schernatic diagram showing relative energy levels of

             diffusing bound-water in relation to the migration

             mechanism

proposed. When the energy supplied is sufficient for the bound-

water molecule to becorne free of local bonding, but is insuf-

ficient for it to desorb cornpletely, the water--rnolecule migrates

along the sorption surface. Thus, the water molecule does not

need to be in the cornpletely free state (such as vapor forrn)

for migration, and the activation energy for Path rl must be

smailer than that for Path I. The activation energy obtained
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in the experiments supports the migration mechanism of Path Ir,

i.e., the surface diffusion of the bound-water molecules.

     The diffusion coefficient Dv increases with an increase of

moisture eontent, as pointed out previously. If energy at tran-

sition state is constant regardless energies at sorption sites,

the dependence of activation energy on moisture content is

mainly determined by that of differential heat of sorption.

Since the differential heat comprises only several percent of

the total activation energy in the m.c. range of the experimental

condition, the activation energy will vary only slightly with

moisture content, as supported by the experirnent.

     On the contrary, the frequency factor Do must significantly

depend on rnoisture content. This dependency may result frorn

shrinkage of the specimen during drying. Shrinkage in the

transverse plane of the cell-wall substance equals its volumetric

shrinkage, since shrinkage in the longitudinal direction is

negligible; the volumetric shrinkage ctv of the cell wall from

moisture content u to the ovendry condition is estimated as

   ctv=-'UiiIÅ}Åí-t;+Pugsv. (i-3•u)

where ps is the density of the dry cell wall substance and Vw

the specific volurne of the bound-water in the cell wall. Since

ps and Vw are estimated as 1.5 g/cm3 and O.91 cm3/g, respec-

tively 50), the total voluinetric shrinkage frorn the fiber satu--

ration point ( evaluated as O.29 5i) ) to the ovendry condition

is calculated as O.29, which is far less in order to explain

the exponetial dependency of the diffusion coefficient Dp on
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moisture content. Therefore, other reasons for it, which is

now definitely unknown, will have to be sought.

     Some scatter of Dp is present at constant moisture content.

The diffusion coefficients, for example, at position number 1

are consistently smaller than those at the other positions,

mainly because of the effect of surface evaporation. The rea-

sons for the scatter of Dp are the heterogeneous structure of

wood, the effect of temperature gradient and of drying stresses

which arise in the specimen, and experimental and calcuiation

                                                 it is neces-errors. In order to consider the scatter of D                                              v'
sary to examine these factors, but they are difficult to analyze.

Further investigation outside this study may be required.

1-4. Sunna"y

     The quantitative anaiysis for moisture movement in wood

below the fiber saturation point was discussed. For this pur-

pose, a new method for the continuous measurement of rnoisture

distribution in wood during drying was developed, which made

it possible to describe this phenomenon quantitatively. Then,

the equation for representing moisture rnovement in wood was

investigated. On the basis of therrnodynamics of irreversible

processes, a theoretical equation was derived. Finally, the

proposed diffusion equation was examined in light of the experi-

mental data. The results can be surnmarized as follows:

  l) Changes in moisture distribution along the longitudinal

direction were measured as a function of time during drying

under various temperature and humidity conditions, by use of
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serial specimens of Hinoki wood. Soft X-ray densitornetry was

used for this purpose, which made it possible to obtain conti-

nuous moisture distributions nondestructively. The rnoisture

distributions obtained were parabolic, and the moisture content

gradient near the surface at the initial stage of drying in-

creased with increasing rate of drying.

  2) In view of thermodynamics of irreversible processes, the

reiationship between rnass flux and the driving force for mois-

ture diffusion in wood was considered. Based on this theory,

a diffusion equation was derived by use of the specific chemical

potential gradient, i.e., a thermodynamic driving force. Then,

the equation was compared with conventional ones.

  3) In order to examine the proposed diffusion equation, the

diffusion coefficients (De, Dp, and Dv) were caiculated by use

of the moisture distribution data. De showed no obvious depen-

dence on moisture content u, and the degree of scatter was rather

high. On the other hand, Dp and Du increased exponentially

with increasing u, but the regression line of Du and u showed

better fit than that of Dp and u. The dependence of the dif-

fusion coefficient Du on temperature obeyed Arrhenius equation.

The average value of Arrhenius activation energy calculated

from experimentai data suggested that the rnigration mechanism

of bound water is surface diffusion in the cell-wall substance.

     In conclusion, the diffusion coefficient Du is preferred

as the parameter in the diffusion equation, and the proposed

equation is valid for describing moisture movement in wood

quan ti tatively.
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                  PART TWO

PREDICTION OF MOISTURE DISTRIBUTION IN WOOD

     Studies of moisture diffusion in wood beiong to wood scien-

ce, whereas prediction of rnoisture distribution in wood during

drying is a step toward wood technology. The comparison of ex-

perimental moisture distributions with solutions of the diffu--

sion equation provides the most direct evaluation of the theory

of moisture movement in wood, while the knowledge of moisture

distribution is indispensable for investigations of drying sche-

dules and drying stresses in wood. rnspite of its irnportance,

few scientists have investigated this field. The main reasons

are probably that 1) it is difficult to obtain reliable experi-

mental data of moisture distributions in wood during drying,

and 2) the solution of Eq.(1-2.8) is very cornplex and often

needs certain simplifying assumptions of the diffusion coeffi-

cient, and of initial and boundary conditions.

     In the previous part, soft X-ray densitometry has been

shown to be applicable to measuring the moisture distribution

in wood during drying with adequate accuracy. In the present

part, moisture distributions in wood are predicted by means of

numerical solutions of the proposed diffusion equation (l-2.l7),

and the results are compared with exD.erimental data.
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2-1. Theory for the Ppedietion of Moistu"e Dist?ihution in Wood

  2-l.1. Numerical Solutions of the Proposed Diffusion Equation
                                                       '     General solutions of Fick's second law of diffusion,i.e.,
Eq.(1-2.7) were given by Newnan and othersi7) 3") sa) 53) under various

boundary conditions. On the other hand, Eq.(1-2.8) which applies

to unsteady-state flow with a concentration--dependent diffusion

coefficient is very complex, and there is no general solution

for it. Crank52) obtained numerical soiutions for Eq.(1--2.8)

for some special cases where the diffusion coefficient varies

in certain particular ways with concentration in a serni--infinite

    ,speclmen.

     When the assumptions that are implied by the general solu-

tions are taken into account, it seems to be more useful for

practical purposes to work with approximate solutions and to
investigate their accuracy. Moschler and Martin5") used a finite

difference technique for Eq.(1-2.8) in order to compare the

theoreticai solutions with experimenta! drying data. They as-

sumed as a boundary condition that the sample surface was in

equilibrium wÅ}th the surrounding atrnosphere, and took the dif-

fusion coefficients and their concentration dependence from the

literature. The results were then compared, and showed that

these did not accurately describe the experimental wood drying

they conducted.

     A system of finite difference equations approximating Eq.

(1-2.8) developed by von Neumann and Richtmyer55) was chosen for

the present study56). The system provides a numerical solution

of partial differential equations of parabolic type with two
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  independent variables x and t :

    g-i/=6Eil.T(ngi/ÅÄ) +g (2-1.1)

  where fi is the dependent variable, and 6f n, c are smooth fun-

  ctions of x, t, and H. Fiek's second law of diffusion,i.e.t

  Eq.(l-2.8) corresponds to the case of 6=1, and c=O in Eq.(2-1.1).

       The systern provides a numerical solution for equations

  such as the conventional diffusion equation with concentration-

  dependent coefficient De. Since equilibrium water-vapor pres-

  sure is related to wood moisture content by the sorption iso-

  therm, and since the values of chemical potential can be nume-

  rically transformed into values of rnoisture content, the same

  system may be used for approximating Eq.(1-2.17) derived by the

  theory of moisture movement in wood. The system can be expres-

  sed as

   MC (k ;M+1År = MCi Lt 'M) + (A i: )2 [Du (L +i 12, M) {CP (L+1,M) -CP (L, M) }

               - Dv (L-i!2,M) {CP (L,M) -•CP (L-1,M) }] (2-1.2)

 Here a rectangu!ar rnesh of pOints (xL,tM), where L=l,2t3,...:

 M=1,2,3,..., in the x--t plane is chosen, as shown in Fig.2.1.

- Ax and At are the distance and the time increments, respecti-

 vely. The value of moisture content at a mesh point (xL,tM) iS

 denoted by MC(L,M) for brevity. CP(L,M) is the value of lnP

 of the chemical potential in Eq.(l-2.17) at mesh point (xL,tM)•

 Sinilarly, Dp(L+i12,M) denotes the value of Du at a point Tnidway

 between (xL,tM) and (xL+1,tM), and is taken as the mean of
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Dp(L+1,M) and Dp(L,M).

  2-l.2. Input Data for the Calculation of Moisture Distribution'

     The following input conditions must be considered in order

to obtain numerical solutions by use of the difference equation

 (2-l.2) approximating the proposed diffusion equation (l-2.17).

     a) The Size of Ax and At

     The actual distribution of mesh points can be deterrnined

by considerations of desired accuracy, rate of variation of

n(=Du) with x and t, and caXculation tirne. However, the fol-

lowing stability condition must be satisfied for the systern
(2-•1.2):55)

  2Dmaa-r(21i-s:!"A 't) ` 1 (2-1.3)

where Dmax is the Tnaximum value of the diffusion coefficient

over the moisture content range to which the estimating equa-

tion (2-1.2) is applied. If Ax is chosen very small in the

interest of accuracy, At must be chosen much smaller yet in the

interest of stability. Thus, it might happen that a prohibiti-

vely large number of steps At would be required to cornplete the

calculation by equation (2-1.2) over the desired dornain of

values of At.

     b) Values of the Diffusion Coefficient

     The diffusion coefficient of water in wood may be depen-

dent on moisture content, temperature, and grain direction.

When temperature and grain direction are taken into account,

any concentration-dependent diffusion coefficient from the
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          tl

          t2

          .          :.

          bu

          I
          .

    Fig.2.1 [{7he rectangular mesh in the x-t plane used in computation '

            of the numerical solution

literature can be used if it is a smooth function of moisture

content.

     c) Initial Condition

   . The initial moisture content rnust be smoothlv distr.ibuted,

and its values must be known.

     d) Boundary Conditions

     The moisture content of the wood surfaces, or because of

symmetry, of one surface and of the center of wood, during dry-

ing need to be known values.

     For the solution of Eq.(1-2.8), it has usually been assumed

that the wood surfaces immediately reach the equilibrium moisture
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content.3")sa) 53) W) zt is apparent that this assumption is inap-

plicable to the actual drying process. To the author's know-

ledger however, there are only two studies that have tried to

evaluate the surface moisture content of wood during drying:

one concerns Hart's rnethod57) ss) of applying a psychrometric

equation, and the other ogura's rnethod59) introducing the eva-

porating resistance pressure to the drying rate equation under

a constant rate of drying. The disadvantage of the former is

that the consideration of the consistency of constants is in-

sufficient, while that of the latter is that the physical mean-

ing of the evaporating resistance pressure is unclear. Neither

of them has been sufficiently supported by experirnents.

     Tn the present paper, the surface rnoisture content is con-

sidered on the basis of the evaporation mechanism on the wood

surface. Moisture movement in wood is a continuous diffusion

process of water rnolecules, and its driving force is the che-

rnical potential gradient, as discussed in the previous part,

while evaporation on the wood surface is a phase--change process

where water rnolecules on the wood surface evaporate to the sur-

rounding atmosphere, and its driving force is assurned to be

the vapor pressure difference. Thus, the drying rate equation

can be expressed as

where -dst/dt : Drying rate (g/sec)r

         P : Vapor pressure of wood surface in equilibrium
               with the surface moisture content ÅqmmHg),
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        Pe : Vapor pressure of the surroundings (mmHg),

        g : Surface evaporating coeffiCient (g/sec.cmemmHg),

        A : Surface area (cm2).

Eq.(2-l.4) is a generalized drying rate equation in constant

rate of drying. During the period of constant rate of drying,

the temperature of the wood surface rnay be held to the wet bulb

temperature, and the vapor pressure of the wood surface equais

the saturated vapor pressure at the wet bulb temperature.

Therefore, the vapor pressure difference (P-Pe) is kept cons-

tantr and a constant rate of drying results.

     The surface vapor pressure is given by the transformation

of Eq.(2-l.4) as

           1 dst

                '
The vapor pressure of the surroundings and the conditions of

the specimen are determined by means of the given conditions

of drying. The surface evaporating coeffÅ}cient is a constant

depending on temperature and is chosen frorn the literature.

As the drying rate -d9/dt can be measured experimentaliy, the

surface vapor pressure P is calculated on the basis of Eg.

(2-1.5). The saturated vapor pressure Ps which is a function

of temperature is found in tables of water-vapor pressure vs.

temperature, if the temperature of the wood surface is known.

Then, the relative vapor pressure at the wood surface is cal-

culated as
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Finally, the surface moisture content is obtained by use of

the desorption isotherm of water-vapor by the wood.

     Though this method is the same as Hart's and Ogura''s me-

thods with respect to the estirnation of the surface moisture

content by use of the sorption isothermt it requires neither

constants based on theoretical assumptions nor factors of which

the physical meaning is unclear. Furtherrnore, the equation

used is very simple, and the data necessary for the calculation

is obtained by use of conventional drying experiments.

     The moisture content at the center of the specimen is cal-

culated in each iteratiori of the program by using values near

the center on the assumption that the moisture content is para-

bolically distributed and that the rnaximum values of the mois-

ture distribution curves are at the center. Thusr

  MC(Lmax,M) = 1/3{4MC(Lmax'1,}"!)'MC(Lmax-2,M)} (2-1•7)

where Me(Lmax,M) is the center moisture content at time tM, and
            'Lmax stands for the rnaximum mesh point in the x-direction.

  2-1.3. Programming - A Fortran Program -

     Fig.2.2 shows a flow chart of the program for computation

of moisture distribution in the specimen. New variables used

for convenience of computation are as follows:

  CM(L,M): Moisture content MC(L,M)t

  DC(L,I): Diffusion coefficient Du(L,I),
  DCI (L,!) and DC2 (L,I) : DC (L +i12, I) and DC (L -i!2, I) , re spec tive ly,

  Bff and BK: Mesh size Ax and At, respectively,
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START

DIMENSIONCM

Number
.Region

!nitial

ofMesh
ofMesh

,Moisture

Ax&At
Ax&At

JH
AH

Content

&& JK
AK

F

CALLDIFFUS{AH,JH ,AK ,JK,F ' CM)

CM(L,M)

STOP

SUBROUTINEDIFFUS

DIMEISIONC.M,CP,DC,DCX,,DC2

FunctionalStaternents
DCM(C,Y[),SMC(T.),P(CM)

BH&BK
L=1,JH+1

F--CM(L,1)
CP(L,1)=P(CM)
DC(L,1)=DCeJ!(CM)

I=2JK+1'

CM(l,I),CP(l,I),DC(l,I)

I=l,JK
L=2,JH

DCI(L,M)&DC2(L,M)

CM(L,1+1)

CMÅqJH+1,I+l)

L=2,JH+1

CP(LrI+1),DC(L,I+1)

REUTRN

    Fig.2.2 Flow chart for calculation of the moisture distribution

  DCM(CM): Diffusion coefficient Du as a function of moisture
           content,

  SMC(t): Surface moisture content as a function of time,

  P(CM): Desorption isotherm.

     !n the subroutine, the moisture content within wood is

calculated for successive positions at time tM after the
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cornputation of the initial and the surface moisture contents.

The center moisture contents is calculated last.

2-2. AppZieation of the Method fo" Predieting Moisture Dist?ibutions

      in Wood

  2-2.1. Determination of the Input Data

     The following drying conditions were chosen from the dry-

ing experiment data in Chapter 1-1 as examples for application:

  i) Drying condition No.3 : An equilibrium moisture content

     (E.rvIC) of O.082 with an initial condition of O.260 m.c.

 jL) Drying condition No.4 : An EMC of O.024 with an initial

     condition of O.230 m.c.

     The experiments were carried out at a constant ternperature

of 400C dry bulb for both conditions. The wood species, the

sample preparation, and the flow direction were described in

Chapter 1-1. The moisture distributions were calculated in

the time range from O to 90 minutes. Numerical values of the

input conditions a, b, c, and d were determined as follows:

  a) The Mesh Size Ax and At

     Taken into account the stability condition (2-1.3), the

rnesh size atx and At were determined for each condition as

  i) Ax=O.l cm, and At=18 sec,

 ti) Ax=O.1 crn, and At=36 sec.

  b) Diffusion Coefficient D                            y
     The diffusion coefficient Dv obtained in Chapter 1-3 was

used. The data in Fig.1.l2 were fitted to two different models

by least square methods:
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   logDvl = -6.054 + 10.73(MC), and

   Du2 = O.2326Å~10-3- O.4342Å~10'2(MC) + O.l993Å~lo-i(Mc)2 .

   c) rnitial Conditions JMC

      The specimens were conditioned to equilibrium with certain

 relative vapor pressures. And it was confirmed that the initial

 moisture content was uniforrnly distributed through the specimen

 thickness. The values for the drying conditions were

   i) IMC=O.260, and

   ti.) XMC=O.23O.

   d) Boundary Conditions

      In order to determine the surface rnoisture content, the

 drying rate -dst/dt was measured from the drying curves in Fig.

 1.3. The surface evaporating coefficient g was evaluated as

 O.943Å~10"6 g/sec.cm2.mmHg on the basis of the drying rate at a

 constant rate of drying in the longitudinal direction at 400C.8)

 The value of g was in good agreernent with that of free water

 and those reported by other investigatorsi9) The surface area

 A of the specimen and the vapor pressure of the surroundings Pe

 were determined by the given experimental conditions. The sur-

' face vapor pressure P was then calculated by means of Eq.(2-1.5).

      Whiie the saturated vapor pressure Ps is a function of the

 surface temperature of wood, the measurement of the surface

 temperature is not so easy. An estimation method of wood tem-
 perature by use of the heat--transfer equation has been reported7)

 but it is difficult to take into account the differential heat

 of sorption by this method. Zn the present study, wood tern-

 perature was measured by use of a therrnocouple inserted into
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Table 2.1 Calcuiation of surface moisture content of wood

Time

(min)

Fl ux

(glcm2sec)

P

(nunHg)

Temp.

 (eC)

Ps

(mmHg)

PIPs FIC

(glg)

Drying condition No.3

o

6

12

18

24

30

36

42

48

54

60

66

72

78

84

90

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

825

759

686

678

660

617

530

455

381

318

248

168

131

111

082

xlo 5 48

47

46

46

46

45

44

44

43

42

41

41

40

40

40

.04

.34

.58

.46

.29

.83

.91

.12

.33

.66

.92

.07

.68

.46

.l6

38

39

39

39

39

39

39

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

.9

.3

.5

.7

.8

.9

.9

.o

.o

.o

.o

.o

.o

.o

.o

52

53

53

54

54

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

.17

.31

.88

.46

.75

.04

.04

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

921

888

865

853

845

833

816

797

783

771

757

742

735

731

726

O.260

O.161

O.138

O.127

O.122

O.ll8

O.l14

O.108

O.102

O.097

O.094

O.090

O.087

O.085

O.083

O.083

Drying condition No.4

o

6

12

18

24

30

36

42

48

54

60

66

72

78

84

90

1.

L
o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

e.

o.

o.

o.

o.

594

107

903

707

577

508

446

397

342

262

196

138

lll

091

036

25

20

18

16

14

14

l3

13

12

11

10

10

10

9

9

.75

.59

.42

.34

.97

.23

.59

.06

.48

.63

.88

.32

.03

.81

.24

31

33

35

36

37

38

38

39

39

39

39

40

40

40

40

.4

.5

.2

.4

.3

.l

.7

.3

.6

.8

.9

.o

.o

.o

.o

34

38

42

45

47

49

51

53

54

54

55

55

55

55

55

.47

.81

.65

.56

.85

.97

.62

.31

]7
.75

.04

.34

.34

.34

.34

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

747

531

432

359

313

285

263

245

230

212

197

186

181

l77

167

O.230

O.090

O.056

O.048

O.041

O.038

O.035

O.033

O.031

O.029

O.028

O.027

O.026

O.026

O.025

O.024

Flux = --dS'lllAdt

P = Fluxlg+ Pe,

Pe as 39.32 and 8

where g

.85 nmHg

is

for

estimated as O.943Å~10'6glsec

 drying condition No.3 and 4

cm2.mmHg, and

, respeetively.
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Fig.2.3 Surface moisture content during

conditions No.3 and No.4

o : Calculated surface moisture

    condition No.3,
e : Calculated surface moisture

    condition No.4                 '
   : Drying data from soft X-ray

drying for drying

content for drying

content for drying

measurements .

the center of specimen, on the assumption that the temperature

was uniformly distributed.60) This assumption may be reasonable,

                            'because in wood the thermal conductivity is much greater than

the moisture diffusibility, and the specimens used were suffi-

ciently small. Finally, the surface moisture content was
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 calculated by use of the desorption isotherm at 400C shown in

 Fig.1.9. Table 2.1 shows the calculation of the surface mois-

 ture content, and Fig.2.3 shows the calculated surface moisture

contents during drying by use of Eq.(2-1.4) in comparison with

 the experimental vaiues obtained by means of soft X-ray densi-
                                                      ' tometry. It is apparent from the figure that the calculated

values for both drying conditions are in relatively good agree-

ment with the experimental ones.

     The moisture content at the center of the specimen was

calculated in each iteration of the prograrn by use of Eq.(2-i.7).

From the mesh size chosen for this study, Eq.(2-1.7) becomes

  MC(6,M) = 1/3{4MC(5,M)-MC(4,M)}

  2-2.2. Calculation Results and Discussion

     Fig.2.4 shows some solutions of the diffusion equation for

condition i) as compared to measured distributions after seve-

ral time intervais, and similar results for drying condition ii)

are shown in Fig.2.5. Predicted and experimental moisture dis--

tributions in the early stage of drying for each condition show

fairly good agreement with each other, but in the middle and

the final stages of drying, the predicted values tend to be

smaller than the actual ones, and the fit of the predicted moi-

sture distributions to the experimental ones is rather poor.

     The moisture distributions predicted by use of diffusion

coefficient Dul(exponential form) shows generally better agree--

ment with the experimental ones than those by use of diffusion

coefficient Dp2(polynominal form). The average difference
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    Fig.2.4 Predicted moisture distributions during drying

            for condition i) in comparison with the experimental data

             -: Experimental data,
                   : Predicted with Dvl,

             ---•-: Predicted with Dp2.

between predicted and experimental values over all times and

positions was O.O08 and O.O12 m.c. for Dvl and Du2, respecti--

vely. This confirms the exponential dependence. of the diffu--

sion coefficient on moisture content in the longitudinal direc-

tion of wood.

     The maximum error between the predicted values for Dul
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                                          54 mzn.

             O.05 90 mzn.
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                        Ol2345
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    Fig.2.5 Predicted moisture distributions during drying

            for condition ii) in comparison with the experimental data

             N: Experimental data,

                 .:Predicted with Dvl, -
             -----•: Predicted with Du2.

and the experimental ones is about O.025 m.c. for the entire

drying period. Several factors contributing to the error in

the results can be considered. First is the experimental error,

which was evaluated to be Å}O.OIO m.c. based on the average moi-

sture content measured by the oven-dry method and by soft X-ray

densitometry. This error imports an additional error to the
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diffusion coefficient Dp, when it is calculated from the expe-

rimental data. However, it is not easy to evaluate the error

in Dpt because it is also affected by other factors such as

wood structure, wood temperature, and drying stresses. The

second error occurs in calcuiation. Tn order to estimate this

error, a half-size mesh was used for the calculation. The re-

sults showed only a slight improvement in moisture distributions,

amounting to about O.OIO-O.O03 m.c. The third error is in es-

timating the boundary conditions. The surface moisture content

calculated by use of Eq.(2-1.4) shows rather good agreement

with the experirnental data. As a boundary condition, however,

it has an effect on the difference equation, which must be con•-

sidered. Errors in the boundary condition in the early stages

of drying, for example, are propagated in the iterative process,

and the results appear in the middle or final stages of drying.

The experimental data of surface and center moisture content

were fitted to empirical equations, and these were used as boun-

dary condÅ}tions. This reduced the maximum error to less than

O.020 rn.c. Errors in the initial conditions are assumed to be

srnall. Thus, the surface rnoisture content and the diffusion

coefficient seem to be the significant factors which affect the

accuracy of the approximate solutions.

     In spite of these errors and factors, which should be in-

vestigated further in the future, the predicted moisture dis-

tributions estimated from the proposed diffusion equation agree

fairly well with the experirnental data. This suggests that the

proposed equation represents a valid approach. The solution

of Eq.(1-2.17) can thus be used for describing longitudinal
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moisture movernent below the fiber saturation point, and is valid

for predicting the wood drying process.

2-3. Szenmavy

     Numerical solutions of the proposed diffusion equation

were discussed in order to predict rnoisture distributions in

wood during drying. Moisture distributions for two drying con-

ditions were predicted, and the results were compared with ex-

perimental data. The investigation can be summarized as fol-

lows:

  1) Numerical solutions of the proposed diffusion equation

(1-2.17) by a finite difference technique were discussed. The

input data necessary for the calculation,i.e, the mesh size,

the diffusion coefficient, the initial- and the boundary con-

ditions, were also discussed.

  2) Moisture distributions in the longitudinal .direction of

wood were predicted for two drying conditions at 400C, and the

results were compared with the actual ones. The average dif-

ference between predicted and experimental values over all tirnes

and positions was O.O08 m.c., and the predicted moisture dist-

ributions showed good agreement with the experimental ones

measured by use of soft X--ray densitometry. The effect of the

input data on the accuracy of the approximation was also dis--

cussed. The surface rnoisture content as a boundary condition

and the diffusion coefficient seemed to be the significant fac-

tors.

     In conclusion, the proposed diffusion equation (1-2.17)
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was shown to be valid for representing the

in wood below the fiber saturation point.

tions can be used for predicting moisture

during drying.

 moisture movernent

 rts numerical solu-
distributions'  in wood
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             PART THREE
   .

PREDIC[PION OF DRYING STRESSES rN WOOD

     lnternal drying stresses in wood during drying are of con-

siderable interest to many wood scientists, because they cause

drying defects such as checks, warp, and casehardening. Schnie-
wind6i) has divided them systematically into two groups: one is

the stress resulting from moisture gradients, and the other the

stress resulting from inherent differences in shrinkage of

structurai components of wood. Apart from special usage of

wood such as cross sectional discs for arts and crafts applica-

tions, the former type of drying stress may well be considered

dominant for ordinary 1umbers. Drying degrade can be .mainly

attributed to drying stresses resulting frorn moisture gradients,

and thus they are the stresses that have usually been investi-

gated.

     However, there are no direct means for measuring the inter-

nal stresses. Drying .stresses in wood occur internally in the

absence of external loads, and change with time and position.

Thust drying stresses in wood are estimated by measuring the

deforrnation of wood and then calculating the stresses frorn known

values of the stiffness (modulus of elasticity) of wood.

     The existence of drying stresses in wood becarne apparent
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b

by means of the "prong test" devised by Tiemann62). Thereafter,

McMillen63)-65) developed a method of determining drying stress

distributions in a drying board from measurernents of immediate

dimensional changes of slices eut from such a board. A series
of studies66)-69) applying this slicing technique succeeded in

characterizing drying stresses, but could not go beyond the

scope of quantitative discussions because of inadequate accu-

racy of the method.
     Takemura70) 7i) showed that the rnemory effect of wood during

drying could be expressed as the superposition' of nonsteady

deformations corresponding to stresses applied independently.

Taking into account this inelastic component, he then derived

a fundamental equation in order to predict the drying stresses?)

Although the numerÅ}cal solutions of this equation were calcu-

lated on the assumption that the moisture content is distributed

linearly from the surface to the center of an isotropic board,

the results did explain reversal patterns in drying stressesZ3) A)

These occur when the surface layers in a board, formerly stres-

sed in tension, become stressed in compression during drying

with corresponding changes in the inner layers.

     In the present part, a computing method for drying stresses
,in wood during drying is established. The constitutive equa-

tion for the drying stresses is derived on the basis of the
                                                            'theory of viscoelasticity and is combined with the prediction

of moisture distributions in wood during drying by use of

solutions of the diffusion equation75). Then the predicted

drying stresses under different drying conditions are compared

with each other76) .
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3-1. Theory fo" the Predietion of Di7ying Stresses in Vood during Dr}ying

                  '
  3•-1.1. Constitutive Equation for Drying Stresses in Wood

     The constitutive equation for elastic materials can be

expressed as

where (u] is the stress tensor, [ee] the strain tensor, and

[Be] the stiffness tensor. The three-dimensional stress com-

ponents are expressed as

[o] =
O11

a 21

a31

O12 O13

On U23
O32 U33

(3-1.2)

where og'k=okg that the stress tensor [u] is a symmetrÅ}c

tensor. For orthotropic material Eq.(3-1.1) can be expres-•

sed as

   ux bn bi2 bi30 0 0 eS
   uy b12 bnb230 0 0 eg
   oz b13 b23 b330 0 0 eZ

   Tzx 0 0 0 0 bss'0 YZx
   Txy 0 0 0 0 0 b66 YSy

where ux, uy, uz : Normal stress components,

     Tyg, Tzx, Txy: Shear stress cornponents,

      eZ, Eg, eZ : Normal strain components,

     Ygz, yZx, ygy: Shear strain components,

          bg'k : Stiffness matrix components.

As Eq.(3-1.3) shows, there is no cross-effect between the
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normal components and the shear components, provided the x, y,
                                                              'and z directions coincide with the principal structurai axes

of the materia1.

     For visocoelastic materials, the total strain {e} may be

assumed to consist of the elastic strain element {ee} and the

inelastic strain element {ef} and is obtained as

  {e} = {ee} + {ef}

Thus,

By substitution of Eq.(3-l.4) into Eq.(3-l.1), the constitutive

equation for viscoelastic materials can take the forrn

  {o} = [Be]{e}-[Bel{ef} (3--1.5)
     Wood can be considered an orthotropic and viscoelastic

rnaterial. In order to use Eq.(3-1.5) in developing the cons-

titutive equation for drying stresses resulting from moisture

gradients in wood, one dimensional flow in the longitudinal

direction of wood is considered for sirnplicity as shown in Fig.

3.1. During drying raoisture gradients are formed along the

longitudinal direction of wood, and plane stresses develop in

pianes normal to the longitudinal direction,i.e., in transverse

planes. Thus,

  oL=O, and TTL=TLR=O

where the subscripts L, T, and R denote the three principal

axes of wood. The components in Eq.(3-1.5) for the transverse
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.6) are

(3•-1.7)
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  b33 = GRT

where ER and ET are the moduli of elasticity in the radial and

the tangential directions, respectively, pRT and uTR are Pois-

son's ratios, and GRT is the modulus of rigidity.

     Wood shrinks with decreasing moisture content owing to

its composition and structural organization. If wood is model-

led by dividing it into layers along the longitudinal direction,

and if these layers are thin enough, moisture distribution can

be neglected in each layer. When wood is dried and has rnois-

ture gradients along the longitudinal direction, the layers

try to shrink in the radial and the tangential directions to

the potential deformations based on their moisture contents,

shown as {dZ2} in Fig.3.2. However, wood can be assumed to

react as a unit body and the potential deformation in each layer

is restrained to sorne extent by the adjacent layers. As a

result, drying stresses develop in the wood layers.

     Thus, by use of the symbols in Fig.3.2, the observed strain

can be given as

            Zg

where {dZi} is the observed deformation which can be measured

during drying and Zg the green dimension. The potential strain

in each layer is given as

  { E B S } = { d Zz g2 } ( 3 - 1 ' 9)

where {dZ2} is the potential deformation in each layer. In
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    Fig.3.2 The deformation in the radial direction caused by the

             moisture distribution in relation to the observed

             deformation and the basic shrinkage(the potential

             deformation)
 . Zg: The green dimension,dZl: The observed deformation,
             dZ2: The potential defor:nation, dZ3: The restrained deformation.

wood science, these strains are often expressed as shrinkages

which are positive quantities. The observed strain and the

potential strain are thus expressed in this paper as the obser-

ved shrinkage {eOS} and the basic shrinkage {eBS}, respectively.

     Therefore, the total strain {e} in Eq.(3-1.5) caused by

the drying stress is defined as the restrained strain in each
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iayer and is obtained from Fig.3.2 as

         dZ,

where {dZ3} is the restrained deformation. Eq.(3-l.10) may

thus take the form

where tensile strain is positive and compressive strain nega-

tive. Substitution of Eq.(3-1.U) into Eq.(3-1.5) yields the

constitutive equation for drying stresses in wood as

  {u} = [Be]{eBS}-[Be]{eOS}-[Be]{ef} (3-l.12)

[Dhe components in Eq.(3-l.12) for the transverse plane(R-T pla-

ne) of wood are written as

UR
CrT

TRT

bn bi2 0
bl2 ban 0

o o b33

eRS

Ells

yRi

bn bza 0

b ta bn 0

o o b33

eRS

e2S

YORTS

bn hi2 0

hi2 hn 0

o o b33

e{

eg
yf:T

(3-1.13)

  3-1.2. Input Data for the Calculation of Drying Stresses

     In order to calculate the drying stresses in wood

of the constitutive equation, the following input data

necessary.

     a) Mechanical Properties of the Wood

     Modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio of wood

ctions of moisture content, grain direction, density,

ture and so on. Since in this study drying is carried
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constant temperature and since serial sections are usedt only

the effects of moisture content and grain direction must be

taken into consideration. Below the fiber saturation point,

the rnoduli of elasticity increase with decreasing moisture con-

tent. The Poisson's ratios vRTt pTR, and uLT increase with

increasing moisture content. However, the Poisson's ratio vLR
decreases with increasing moisture content.77)

     b) Basic Shrinkage {EBS}

     Basic shrinkage is the inherent shrinkage of wood due to

the loss of moisture from the swollen cell wall. A linear re-

lationship is generally found between moisture content and

shrinkage from the fiber saturation point to the oven-dry state.

The relationship is obtained by a drying experiment where the

moisture gradient in the specimen thickness can be neglected

during drying. This condition is almost satisfied in very slow

drying of very thin specimens where the thickness is the mois--

ture flow direction.

     In the previous part, it became possible to predict mois-

ture distributions in wood during drying. Thus, the basic

shrinkage {eBS} in each layer can be calculated by use of the

predicted moisture contents, when the functional relationship

between moisture content and basic shrinkage is known. The

basic shrinkage {EBS} during drying is calculated as a function

of position xL and time tM.

     c) Observed Shrinkage {eOS}

     Observed shrinkage is obtained by the measurement of defor-

mation under a given drying condition. Since the wood specimen
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is assumed to react as a unit body, the observed shrinkage

{eOS} takes the sarne values at any position xL and is a func-

tion of time tM.

     d) Inelastic Strain,{ef}

     Takemurare) n)derived the creep compliance of wood during

drying from his relaxation theory80) as

  cl = cTo(cT 7c16) (1+KAMC) (3'1.l4)
where J and Jo : Creep and elastic compliances during drying,

                 respectivelyr

     J' and J6 : Creep and elastic compliances, respectively,

                 at moisture equiiibrium,

        AMC : Moisture content change,

         K : Pararneter.
He showed that the mernory effect of wood during drying can be

expressed as the superposition of non-steady deformations cor-
responding to stresses applied independentlyZO) 'i)

         t{dg}  {E}=f-. ,ztr{c7'}dt' (3-l•15)
where {e} is the total strain, {do} the stress increment, dt'

the time incrernent, and V} the creep compliance of wood during

drying, as expressed in terrns of (3-1.14). Thus, the inelastic

strain {ef} was expressed as

  { e f } = f g { dd Ot }, { a - J o } d t r (3 - 1 . l 6)

Fig.3.3 shows an outline of the computation of drying stresses
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Constitutive equatien for the drying stresses

as a viscoelastic and erthotropic material

  Stop
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 drying

of drying
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Memory effect of wood

dvring drying

stresses ln

Creep

j(t),J,{t}

in wood during drying. The first step is the numerical solu-

tion of the proposed diffusion equation (l--2.l7) by use of the

finite difference technique in order to predict moisture dist-

ributions MC(L,M) at position xL and time tM. Basic shrinkage

and observed shrinkage experimentally obtained as a function

of moisture content and time, respectively, are used in compu-

ting the basic shrinkage {eBS(L,M)} and the observed shrinkage

{eOS(L,M)}, respectively. Then the drying stresses {u(L,M)}

in the transverse plane of wood are calculated from the cons-

titutive equation (3-1.12). Since external forces do not exist,

the sum of the internal stresses at time tM rnust be zero, and

as the iast step the predicted drying stresses are corrected
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on the basis of this stress equÅ}librium condition.

  3-1.3. Programming - A Fortran Program -

     The constitutive equation (3-1.13År and the necessary data

for the calculation of drying stresses in wood were considered

in previous sections. programming for the numerical calcula-

tions according to Eq.(3-1.13) are discussed below.

     The normal stress components in the transverse plane of

wood for iongitudinal flow are given by Eq.(3-1.13) as

  UR = i-u:lluTR{(6llS'EllS-eli)+vTR(EBTS-e[lS-e{i)}

  CrT = i-uflilvTR{vRT(ellS--EORS-Eli)+(ellS-EOTS-egi)}

Since the rnoisture distribution of wood during drying is a fun-

Ction of position xL and time tM as shown in Eq.(2-I.2), the

drying stresses computed by use of Eq.(3-1.i7) are also func-

tions of them. Thus, Eq.(3-l.17) is written in the sarne way

as Eq.(2-l.2), and variables are transforrned for convenience

of computation as

            E'R (L,M)                   [{BSR(L,M)-OSR(L,M)•-FSR(L,M)}  SR (L, b,!) =
            l-PRÅ~PT
                    +PT{BST(L,M)-OST(L,M)-FST(L,M)}]
                                                      (3-l.18)
            ET(L,M)  ST(L,M) = [PR{BSR(L,M)-OSR(L,M)-FSR(L,M)}
            l-PRÅ~PT
                    +{BSIZ' (L,M) --0ST(L,M) --FSIZT (L ,M) } ]

where SR(L,M) and ST(L,M): Stress components uR and OTt reS-

                           pectively,
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      BSR(L,M) and BST(L,M): Basic shrinkage components eRS

                             and e\S, respectively,

      OSR(L,M) and OST(L,M): Observed shrinkage components eRS

                             and eOTS, respectively,

      FSR(L,M) and FsT(L,M): Inelastic strain cornponents eli

                             and el, respectively,

      ER(L,M) and ET(L,M): Moduli of elasticity ER and ET, res-

                           pectively,

      PR and PT: Poisson's ratios uRT and pTR, respectiVeiY•

Poisson's ratios are assumed to be constant (aithough they are

a function of moisture content), and Eq.(3-1.18) is again trans-

formed to

  sR(L,M) . ERÅqL'M)[ssR(L,M)-•FsR(L,!ii)-pTxFsT(L,M)]

               P                                                      (3-1.19)
            ET(L,M)
  ST(L,M) = [SST(L,M)-PRxFSR(L,M)--FSfZT(L,M)]
               P

where SSR(L,M): {BSR(L,M)-OSR(L,M)}+PT{BST(L,M)-0ST(L,M)},

      SST(L,M): {BST(L,M)-OST(L,M)}+PR{BSR(L,M)-OSR(L,M)},

        P : 1-PRxPT.
Substitution of Eq.(3-1.16) into Eq.(3-1.l9) yields the follow-

ing:

                              t dSR(L,M)            ER (L,M)  SR(L,M) = p [SSR(L,M)-f,WR(L,M) dt, dt'
                                dST(L,M)                        t                                         dt r]                    -PtZ'f, WT (L ,M) dt r
                                                      (3-1.20)
  sT (L,M) = E T (i;'M) [ss T (L,M) -pR fg wR (L ,M) d SRi Lt ', M) d t ,

                    -fg lvT ÅqL ,M) dS Ti Lt ,, M) dt ,]
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where dSR(L,M) and dST(L,M) are the incremental stress compo-

nents doR and duT, respectively, and WR(L,M) and PVT(L,M) the

creep functions (g-ao) in the radial and the tangential'direc-

tions, respectively. By the app!ication of incremental theory

to Eq.(3-1.20), the integro-differentia! equation (3-1.20) can

be written as

  sR(L,M) = ER(L,M)[ssR(L,M)-•ll J7R(L,M,N)AsR(L,N)
               P                            N=1
                       M
                    -PTÅí NT(L,M,N)AST(L,N)]
                      N=1
                                                      (3-1.2i)
  stzT(L,M) = ET(l;,M)[ssT(L,M)-pRNIg.ffR(L,M,N)AsR(L,N)

                     M
                    -Z NT(L,M,N)AST(L,N)]
                    N=1

        N = 1,2,...,M

      M
where NZ. !A SR (L,N) =SR (L,M) ,

      M
     )j . IA ST (L ,N) =ST (L , lvl ) .

Eq.(3-!.21) indicates that the submatrices WR(M,N) and NT(M,N)

are triangular matrices. And

  NR(M,N)=O

  WT(M,N)=O when M=N

     Since incremental stress component rnatrices [ASR] and

[AST] in Eq.(3-1.21) are unknown variables and the others are

known variables, the constitutive equation for drying stresses

in wood is expressed as two systems of simultaneous linear equa-

tions, shown as
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  E AI ][ASR] + [ A2 ][AST] = [SSR]
   LXMXN LXM LXMxN LxM LXM                                                    (3-1.22)

  [A3 ][ASR] +[ A4 ][AST] = [SST] ,   LXMXN LXM LXMxN LxM LXM

             Mwhere [ Al ] = NZ. 1{ P/ER (L,M} + NR (L,M ,N) } ,

             M      [ A2 ]= )jl. 1{ PTX NT (L ,M,N) },

             M      [ A3 ] = NZ. 1{ PRx NR (L ,M, N) },

             M      [ A4 ]= Z {P/ET(L,M)+WT(L,M,N)}.
             N=1
Thust the incremental stress components are obtained as

          [A2] [SST] - [A4] [SSR]
  [ASR] =
          [A 2] [A 3] - [Al] [A4]
                                                    (3-1.23)
          [A31 [SSR] - [Al] [SS T]
  [AST] = [A2][A3] - [Al][A4] '

and the inelastic strain components as

  DR (L,M) = NZ. llVl? (L,M,N) ASR (L ,N) +P!ZNi Z. lhTT (L,M,N) ASIT (L ,N)

                                                    (3-1.24)
  DIZi (L,M) = Z iVT (L ,M,N) ASIZ, (L ,N) +PRZ WR (L ,M, N) ASR (L ,N)

     Fig.3.4 shows a flow chart of the program for the compu-

tation of drying stresses in wood during drying. New variables

used for convenience of computation are as follows:

  G = CM(L,M)-CM(L,N),

  YR and YT = Creep compliances in the radial and the tangen-

              tial directions cTR and JT, respectively,

  XRÅqL,M) and XT(L,M) = ASR(L,M) and AST(L,M), respectively,
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       START
       DI)tENsloN cM.BsR,esT,osR.osT,ssR.ssT,
           ER.ET,WR.Wr.XR.XT.SR.ST,DR,Dr
       umber of Mesh,•!x i J,t JH' s JK
       Region of Mesh,t.xS -Å} AH - kK
       Polsson's Raties PRaPT
       Initlai -tolsture Cantent r
       Equillbrluum Mozsture Content Enc

       CALL DIFrUSCAH.JH.AK,JK,F,Euc,CM)

       CM(L,M)
     ER til' l' :l:isT,,.. Illlllt L"i'J"'i

     @'],ilil:l:,;,.," (]Lillil"-li'L'"' ii .:i.i'I,lli",

                                        '                          L!:Iii,L'M} - DTtL'g' l= EMc -cMfL,i+i'
                           CMfL,m I CMCJHt,I+lt
                           SSRCL,M} - SST[L,                           SR{L,NiLsTcL..- p i 'M:IH`l,:.U
                           DeCL.M)-DT,LM, 1 F- CM(Ji +L I• +.
                                          -",Jl,+),:+), EM                                                       l                                        1                           STOP E.MC-CMLJH+t,I.1/
                                        i pt1 t=2,JH.i                                        l i' :P L,:.ll, DC,L,I+i/
                                        L=t====
                                            RETL' kN

    Fig.3.4 Flow chart for the caiculation of drying stresses

             M-1 M-1  CR and CT = NZ. IAI (L ,M,N) xXR (L,N) + NZ. IA2 (L,M,N) xXT (L ,! ) and

             M-1 M-1              Z A3(L,M,N)xXR(L,N)+ Z A4(L,M,N)xXT(L,N), respec-
             N=1 N=1
                JH+1 JH+1  ERR and ERT = Z XR(L,M) and Z XT(L,M), respectively,
                              L=1                L=1
  EMC = Equilibrium moisture content.

     !n the section from "START" to "l" as shown in Fig.3.4,

the data are input, and the moisture content CM(L,M) is calcu-

lated in Subroutine DIFFUS. The same program as described in

Section 2-l.3 can be used for this, and the variables used are

expressed in terms of the same syrnbols. However, the moisture
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content is controlled to be less than the initial moisture con-

 tent and to be larger than the equilibrium moisture content by

use of an IF statement. It is also designed to make cotrec-

tions during each iteration based on the average moisture con-

tent measured experimentally during drying. When the mesh size

of Ax and At of the main prograrn and the subroutine are differ-

entt the moisture content CM(L,M) must be rearranged in the

        ,appropriate order. The basic shrinkage BSR(L,M) and BST(L,M),

the observed shrinkage oSR(L,M) and OST(L,M), and the elastic

strain components SSR(L,M) and SST(L,M) are calculated in order.

VR(L,M,N) and JVT(L,M,N) are then obtained. rn the section from

"l" to "S[DOP", the stress incrernents XR(L,M) and XT(L,M) are

obtained and corrected by the stress equilibrium condition.

Finally, the drying stress SR(L,M) and ST(L,M) and the inelas-

tic strains DR(L,M) and DT(L,M) are calculated and then obtained

as output.
                                       '
     The method is based on piecewise linear theory, and the

constitutive equation is aiso described in incremental form in

the program. Therefore, the method is valid only on condition

that the linear incrernental relation can be assumed and that

the material does not reach rupture. Further, calculation of

the constitutive equation is very complex and is almost impos-

sible without a computer.

3-2. AppZieation of the Method for P7edieting D?ying Stxesses in Vood

  3-2.l. Determination of Input Data

     a) Experimental
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Table 3.1 Experimental conditions for determining the input data

Typeofrneasurement Experimentalcondition

Basicshrinkage Dryingrate12rn.c./day
i.m.c.O.50

Observedshrinkage Underdryingat400C,742RH
I i.rn.c.O.214

Underdryingat400C,32gRH
II

i.rn.c.O.219

Underdryingat400C,IBRH
m Lm.c.O.230

Creep Underdryingat400C,74gRH
(cantileverbearn) i.rn.c.O.214

I

Atequilibriumstateofrnoisture
e.m.c.O.100

Underdryingat400C,322RH
i.m.c.O.219

!I
Atequilibriumstateofrnoisture
e.rn.c.O.05!

Underdryingat400C,IBRH
i.m.c.O.231

[[[

Atequilibriumstateofinoisture
e.rn.c.O.03i

     The exp.eriments outlined in Table 3.1 were carried out in

order to obtain the necessary data for calculation.

     Specimens were taken as serial sections in the longitudinal

direction from the heart wood of Hinoki (Chamaeeyparis ObtusaEndl.)

of oven-dry density of O.39. Specimens for determining observed

shrinkage were prepared to the dimensions of IOO(R)Å~10(T) mm

for measurements in the randial direction and of 50(T)Å~10(R) mm

for rneasurements in the tangential direction. In both types

the thickness was 10 mm in the longitudinal direction. For
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basic shrinkage and creep experiments the dimensions of the

specimens in cross section were the same as those for observed

shrinkage, but the dirnension in the longitudinal direction was

kept to 2 mm because effects of drying stresses resulting frorn

moisture gradients were undesirable in these cases.

     The radial and the tangential surfaces of the specimens

were sealed with adhesive tape so that drying was limited to

the cross section. Specimens for measuring shrinkage had pin

markers inserted on the cross section. Specirnens for the mea--

surement of observed shrinkage and creep under drying were con-

ditioned at the same ternperature as that of the drying experi-

ments to approximately O.22 m.c. There were no weight changes

of the specimens during the last few days of conditioning, and

it was confirmed by X-ray densitometry that there was uniform
                                                              .moisture distribution through the specimen thickness.

     Basic shrinkage as a function of moisture content was

obtained by drying experiments using a very slow drying rate

(about lg m.c./day) at room temperature with specimens initial-

ly conditioned to about 50g m.c. During drying, changes in

dimension and in weight of the specimens were measured by use

of a travelling microscope and an analytical balance, respbc-

tiveiy. The relationship obtained between shrinkage and mois--

ture content was regarded as the basic shrinkage curve.

     Observed shrinkage was determined as a function of time.

Changes in dimension and in weight of the specimens during

drying were rneasured by use of a travelling rnicroscope and a

load cell, respectively. The drying apparatus was the same as

used for the measurernent of moisture distribution as shown in
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Fig.1.1. The specimens were dried at a constant temperature

of 400C dry bulb with three relative humidity conditions. The-

se were maintained by use of saturated salt solutions sblected

on the basis of stability with respect to temperature. The

following drying conditions were used:

  I) 400C dry buib, and 74gRH (NaCZ),

 II) 400C dry bulb, and 32ZRH (MgCZ2),

 M) 400C dry bulb, and IBRH (LiCZ)•

     Creep was rneasured using cantilever bearns within the li-

near range. Creep under drying was obtained under conditions

It II, and M as used for observed shrinkage. Creep at mois-

ture equilibrium was obtained with specimens initially condi--

tioned to equilibriurn moisture contents cdrresponding to drying

conditions r, II, and M.

     Wood temperature during drying was rneasured by use of a

thermocouple inserted into the center of the specirnen in order

to evaluate surface rnoisture content which is necessary for

the calculation of rnoisture distribution. Three or four speci-

mens were used for each experiment.

     b) Input Data

     Fig.3.5 shows basic shrinkage curves as a function of

moisture content. The shrinkage for both the radial and the

tangential directions starts at about O.30 m.c. which is usual-

ly considered to be the fiber saturation point. An almost

linear relationship is observed between basic shrinkage and

moisture content frorn about O.15 to zero rnoisture content.

Since the drying rate was extremely slow and since thin wafers
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Fig.3.5 Basic shrinkage

        O: Radial direction, A : Tangential direction

were used, the assumption that the rnoisture distribution was

uniform during drying was probably satisfied. Therefore, it

was assumed that moisture distribution did not affect shrinkage.

The shrinkage curves obtained as a function of moisture content

can thus be considered basic shrinkage curves,i.e., curves show-

ing the inherent hygroscopic shrinkage of wood due to loss of
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    Fig.3.6 Average drying curves

             O: Condition I (74e/.RH), A: Condition II (32%RH),

             ,P ; Condition M (11%RH).

 moisture from the swollen cell wail as a function of m.c.

     Fig.3.6 shows average drying curves for drying conditions

I, Ir, and 1![. Specimens were approaching equilibrium after

l50 minutes of drying at EMC levels of O.120, O.055, and O.036

for drying conditions r, Ir, and M, respectively. Fig.3.7

shows observed shrinkage as a function of tirne. Since a stress-

free state is assumed at the start of drying, the green dimen-

sions Zg in Eq.(3-1.8) can be estimated by use of the initial

dimensions and the basic shrinkage corresponding to the initial

molsture content.
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     Fig.3.8

tion Tr as an

larger under

Its mechanism

shows the results of creep experiments for condi-

 example. :t is well-known that creep is much
drying than at an equilibrium state of moisture9i)-85)

 has been investigated by Suzukii Armst.rong, and
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Table 3.2 Creep

1east

compliances approximated by

square methods

power functions by

Drying Creep
- compliance(cm2/kg)

condition

gR = o
.
57l5Å~1o-3.tO.z63

JR, = o
.

1741Å~1o-3.tO.og373

I
c7T = o

.
6855Å~1o-3.tO.args

el'T' = o
.

2381Å~lo-3xto•nee

JR = o
.

4786Å~1o-3.tO.Isz

JR, = o
.

1347Å~1o-3.tO.Io27

II
clT = o

.
6O67Å~1o-3Å~te.176o

JT, = o
.

1884Å~1o-3Å~tO.1-g

gR = o
.

7586Å~1o-3.tO.og17o

JR, = o
.

l349Å~1o-3Å~to,ousos

m cTT = o
.

756sÅ~1o-3Å~to•zop

JT, = o
.

16O3Å~lo-3Å~tO.o7s26

.

 clR and clT : Creep compliances under drying in the radial

            and the tangential directions, respectively,

elR' and JT': Creep compliances at the equilibrium state

            of rnoisture in the radial and the tangential

            directions, respectively,

  t (ÅrO.1) : Time (min).

     Elastic compliances for drying

approximately from J(O)=a(O.I).

     The parameter K in Eq.(3-l.14)

  Y = KAMC

where Y = (J/Jo)/(J'/J6)-l, and
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     Fig.3.9 Determination of constant K based on Takemura's theory

              O: Condition I (74%RH) in the radial direction,

              e: Condition I (74"/.RH) in the tangential direction,

              A: Condition II (32e/.RH) in the radial direction,

              A: Condition II (32CARH) in the tangential direction,

              O : Condition 1[[ (11%RH) in the radial direction,

              1: Condition M (11%RH) in the tangential direction.

      AMC = Moisture content change (g/g).

According to Eq.(3--2.1), the variable Y is linearly related to

the moisture content change AMC , as expressed by a straight

line passing through the origin. Fig.3.9 shows how this rela-

tionship is obtained from the 'creep data at the given drying

conditions. A linear relationship between the variables Y and

AMC is apparently realized for each condition, although some
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scatter is observed in the region where the moisture content

approaches equilibrium. The pararneter K depends on oven-dry

weight per unit volume and rnodulus of elasticity according to

Takemuraac). Since serial sections were used for these experi-

ments, wood density can be assumed to be constant. Since the

initial moisture content for each condition was almost the same,

the modulus of elasticity can also be considered the same after

a rnoisture content change of AMC. Therefore, the pararneter K

in Eq.(3-2.l) should only depend on grain direction. However,

the dependence of the pararneter on grain direction is unclear,

and some scattering according to drying condition can be obser-

ved from the figure. Therefore, a common value of K was deter-

mined for both radial and tangential directions by use of all

the plots. The regression line is

  Y = 26.6AMC-O.0212

Thus, the parameter K equals 26.7 which is in good agreement

with the published value?O)

     The dependence of the moduli of elasticity in the radial

(ER(kg/crn2)) and the tangential (ET(kg/cm2)) directions on mois-

ture content was determined by use of reciprocals of elastic

compliances obtained by creep experiments under both drying and

moisture equilibrium conditions. A linear relationship between

modulus of elasticity and moisture content was assumed in the

moisture content range used. The regression lines are

  ER = I0332-35031xMC, and

  ET = 8253-26567xMc.
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which

as a

creep

tions

Poisson's ratios were chosen as uRT=O.54 and pTR=O.32,
 are average values of softwoods frorn the literature?i)

Table 3.3 shows approximate equations of basic shrinkage

function of rnoisture content, and observed shrinkage and

 compliance as a function of tirne, for two grain direc-

 measured and for the drying conditions used.

Table 3.3 Approximate

shrinkage,

the radial

 equations of basic shrinkage, observed

and creep cornpliance under drying in both

and the tangential directions

Factor 'Unlt Value

BSR=O.03198-O.l547xMC
Basic
shrinkage

rnm/ram
BSR=O.03176-O.1995xs4e+O.3136x,vc2(,tfClO.I5)
BST=O.O899O-O.56l2x,LfC+O.8738xt.fc2

I
OSR=O.3359Å~lO'2+O.9872xlO'.xt-O.2422Å~io'6xt2
OST=O.9322xlO'2+O.27g4xlo'3xt-o.s4sgxlo'Gxt2

Observed
shrinkage

II rrun/mm
OSR=O.1457xiO-2+O.3O93x1o'3Å~t-o.1o12x1o-5Å~t2
OST=O.9903xiO'2+o.s2s2Å~lo'ext-o.l7o4xlo"5xt2

m
OSR=O.6508xlO-3+O.3597xlO'3xt-O.11gsxlo-Sxt2

'OST=O.8246Å~1O-2+O.6O76x1O-3xt-o.1g64x1o'Sxt2

I
,fR=1.1892xl/eRxte•09373(1+26.7Ki,.,ifc)

,IT=l.3324Å~1/ETxtO•"Be(l+26.7xA.vc)
Creep
compliance
underdrying

!I cm2/kg
erR=1.i479xl/L"RxtO'i02'(1+26.7xpfc)
,TT=1.2993xl/ETxte''i"9(l+26.7xAn4c}

m
elR=1.2468x1/ERxtO'"'505{1+26.7Å~A,vfc)

,rl'=1.1909xl/EtmxtO'07ea6(1+26.7xA:vc)

BSR

0SR

JR

and

and

and

MC and

BST :

OST :

efT :

 t:
MC:

Basic shrinkage in the radial and the tangential directions,
respectively,

Observed shrinkage in the radial and the tangential direc-
tions, respectively,

Creep compliance under drying in the radial and the tangen-
tial directions, respectively,

Time (min),

Moisture content (g/g) and moisture content change (g!g),
respectively.
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  3-2.2 Results of Calculation and Discussion

     The first step is the calculation of moisture distribution

in Subroutine DIFFUS. Since the ranges of position and time

were given as O.5 cm and 150 min, respectively, and since the

number of increments of x and t as 5 and 900, respectively,

the mesh size of Ax and At became O.i cm and IO sec, respecti-

vely. As the drying temperature was the sarne in Chapter 2-2,

the same concentration-dependent diffusion coefficient was used.

Initial conditions as given in Table 3.1 for drying conditions

I, II, and M were assumed to be uniforrn distributions. Sur-

face moisture contents were estimated from measurements of dry-

ing rate and wood temperature during drying with the method

described in Section 2--1.2. Moisture distributions were then

calculated by numerical solution of the proposed diffusion

equation. Fig.3.10 shows moisture distributions during drying

for conditions I, !!, and M. The moisture dÅ}stributions were

corrected in each iteration based on the average moisture con-

tent during drying. The calculated moisture content CM(L,M)

was rearranged before the calculation of drying stresses,i.e.r

mesh size At was chosen as 10 sec for the first IO minutes and

thereafter as 60 sec. This is necessary since the moisture

gradients at the surface increase rapidly during the first 10
                                                    '
minutes of drying, and a larger increment At would cause insta-

bility of the system.

     Since all the results showed the same stress patterns,

drying stresses for condition II in the tangential direction

as a function of time are shown as an example in Fig.3.11.

Numbers show the distance from the wood surface in rnillirneters.
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    Fig.3.10 Moisture distribution through the specimen thickness

             calculated by the diffusion equation
            Left: Condition I (74%RH),
            Middle: Condition II (32%RH),
             Right: Condition 11! (117.RH).

     At the very early stages of drying, tensile stresses deve-

lop rapidly at the wood surface (number O) and reach a rnaximum

of 23.8 kg/cm2, while the internal parts are under compression.

     The second stage is the stress reversal period. The sur-

face tensile stress decreases and becomes zero at the 13 minute

point. The outer zone (number 1) which is slightly stressed

in compression in the early stages has alrnost the sarne pattern

as the surface. The inner zones (number 2-5) reach maxima of

compressive stress, which then becomes zero in one layer after

another.
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    Fig.3.11 Calculated drying stresses for condition II in the

             tangential direction as a function of drying time

             Numbers show distance from the surface (mm).

     The third stage is the period after the reversal in stress.

The surface cornpressive stress increases rather fast up to 90

minutes of drying. Then it gradually reaches a maXimum of 40.9

kg/cm2 at the l32 minute point, and thereafter decreases slight-

ly. On the other hand, the compressive stress in the outer

zone reaches its maximum much faster and then tends to decrease

slightly. The inner zones stressed in tension after the reversal
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                                     '

in stress keep rather flat stress patterns and finaliy show

residual stresses in tension. Arnong the inner zones, the rnaxima

of compressive and of tensile stresses are largest at the cen-

ter of the wood.

     Fig.3.l2 shows the drying stresses in the radial direction

for cendition I!, which have the same patterns as in the tan-

gentiaZ direction. However, the maximum tensile and cornpressive

stresses at the surface are 15.9 and 28.9 kg/crn2, respectively,

or sorne 3006 lower than those in the tangential direction. In

general, it is known that wood is stronger in the radial than
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     direction because of the presence of ray

results obtained indicate that drying checks in

  piane of wood should occur by cleavage in the
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radial plane because of the low strength and high stresses in

the tangential direction.

     Fig.3.13 shows drying stresses at the surface and the cen-

ter in the tangential direction for each condition, in order

to discuss the effect of relative humidity conditions during

drying on drying stresses. rt is apparent from the figure that

the magnitude of the drying stresses increases with decreasing

relative humidity. The maximum tensile stresses at the surface
                                                         'at the early stage of drying (which is the period of danger

with respect to surface checks), for exarnple, are 9.8, 23.8,

and 40.8 kg/cm2 for drying conditions I, rl, and M, respec-

tively. The decrease of relative humidity causes a faster dry-

ing rate. This leads to steeper moisture gradients especially

at the early stage of drying as shown in Fig.3.10. The rnois-

ture gradients at the surface, for exarnple at the 1 minute

point, for the conditions I, rZ, and M are O.222, O.559, and

O.823 m.c./cm, respectively, which is almost in proportion to

the magnitude of the maximum tensile stress at the surface.

Although the time when the tensile stress of the surface reaches

maximum is a little different for each condition, this discus-

sion suggests that the moisture gradients of the surface at

that time strongly affect the drying stresses at the early

stage.

     On the other hand, no distinct difference in moisture gra-

dient among drying conditions !, I!, and M is evident after

90 minutes of drying. However, the magnitude of the drying

stresses at both the surface and the center in the later stage

of drying indicates an obvious difference arnong the drying
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conditions just as in the early stage. The shrinkage of the

outer portions is restrained more at the early stage with steeper

moisture gradients. As a result, after the reversal in' stress

when the core tries to shrink it is restrained raore and larger

drying stresses develop. Thus, the moisture gradients at the

early stage of drying seem to play the rnost important role in

the occurence of the drying stresses throughout the drying

period.

     In order to consider the effect of the inelastic strain

component on drying stresses, drying stresses were calculated

with the maximum and the minimum observed values of the para-

meter K in Eq.(3-2.1). The results showed the same stress pat-

terns, and showed that changes of K had only little effect on

the maximum tensile stress of the surface at the early stage.

However, the rnuxi!num ccmpressive stress at the later stage in-

creased or decreased about 20-30g using the minimum or maximum

value of the pararneter K.

     Changes of Poisson's ratio by some 100-o changed the drying

stresses by only a few percent.

     Fig.3.14 shows inelastic strains foJr condition II in the

tangential direction as a function of time. The tensile inela--

stic strain at the surface reaches a maxirnum at the 13 minute

point which coincides with the time of reversal in stress.

The other portions which show a compressive inelastic strain

at the early stage successively develop tensile inelastic st--

rains. At the final stage of drying, the inelastic strains

of all portions are tensile. Thus, tension set occurs through

the entire thickness of the specimen.
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    Fig.3.14 Calculated inelastic strains for condition II in the

             tangential direction as a function of drying time.

             Numbers show distance frorn the surface (mm).

     Fig.3.l5 shows a comparison of the inelastic strains of

drying conditions !, II, and M. It indicates that the magni-

tude of the maximum tensile inelastic strain at the surface
                                                            'and of the maximum compressive inelastic strain at the center

increase with increasing rate of drying, and that the tension

set at the final stage increases also with increasing rate of

drying. Because specimens were dried at a constant temperature

of 400C for all the experiments, the drying conditions do not

affect the viscous properties of wood. Eq.(3-1.24) for the

inelastic strains suggests that larger stresses cause larger

ine!astic strains if the viscous properties of wood are unchanged.
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     The above discussion explains that drying defects occur

more often when the rate of drying increases. Such comparisons

of the drying stresses under various conditions make it possible

to predict the magnitude of drying defects such as surface che-

cks and casehardening, and the stage of drying when they occur.

Quantitative estimation and prediction of drying stresses of this

kind will give useful information for studies of drying sche-

dules and drying defects.
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3-3. Szannary

     Numerical solutions of the proposed diffusion equation

made it possible to predict moisture distributions in wood du-

ring drying, as shown in Part 2. In this part, a method of com-

puting drying stresses resulting frorn moisture gradients in

wood during drying was discussed. The drying stresses in the

transverse plane of wood under given drying conditions were

estimated, and the results were compared with each other. The

results may be sumarized as follows:

  l) A method for calculating the drying stresses of wood during

drying was established, where wood was dealt with as a visco-

e!astic and orthotropic rnaterial. A constitutive equation was

derived for stresses in the transverse plane owing to rnoisture

flow in the longitudinal direction of wood. The equation was

then combined with the predictive method for moisture distribu-

tion by solution of the diffusion equation. Given the neces-

sary information on basic shrinkage, the viscoelastic properties

of wood, and observed shrinkage, the drying stresses could be

estimated.

  2) Drying stresses in the transverse plane of wood under the

drying conditions used,i.e., a constant temperature of 400C

and relative humidity conditions of 74, 32, and l19oRH, were

calculated. The calculated drying stresses showed the common

reversal patterns in stress and increased with an increase in

drying rate which is a rnajor factor in the variation of moÅ}s-

ture distribution. The moisture gradients at the surface at

the early stage of drying seerned to p!ay the most important
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CONCLUSION

     Moisture movernent and drying stresses in wood are funda-

                                                            ,mental subjects in wood science and wood technologyt respecti-

vely, and both are closely related with each other. However,

few studies have been found which deal with these phenomena

using a consolidated theory that can describe them quantita-

tively.

     The present study deais with the quantitative analysis of

moisture movement in wood below the fiber saturation point and

of drying stresses in wood resulting from moisture gradients

during drying. The results of each part are summarized as foi-

  1) The equation for representing moisture movement in wood

was considered in view of thermodynamics of irreversible proces-
                                                           'ses. Based on this theory, the following equation was derived

instead of the conventional Fick's law of diffusion.

where u is the !noÅ}sture content, Dp the diffusion coefficient,

and P the equilibrium vapor pressure.

     Changes in moisture distribution in the longitudinal direc-

tion of Hinoki wood were measured during drying by means of
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soft X-ray densitometry. By use of three diffusion equations,

the diffusion coefficients De, Dp, and Dp were determined from

the Tnoisture distribution data. De showed no obvious dependence

on moisture content u, and the degree of scatter was rather

high. On the other hand, Dp and Dp increased exponentially

with increasing moisture content u, but the regression line of

Dp and u showed better fit than that of Dp and u. Thus, it was

concluded that the diffusion coefficient Dp is pteferred as the

parameter in the diffusion equation, and the proposed equation

is valid for describing moisture movement in wood quantitatively.

     The dependence of the diffusion coefficient Dv on tempera-

ture obeyed Arrhenius equation. The average value of Arrhenius

activation energy was caiculated from experimental data as 8.7

kcal/mol. This supported the view that the migration mechanism

of bound-water molecules is surface diffusion in the cell-wa!l

substance.

  2) Numerical solution of the proposed diffusion equation rnade

it possibie to predict moisture distributions in wood during

drying with sufficient accuracy: the average difference between

predicted and measured moisture content over all drying times -

and positions was O.O08 m.c. Arnong the input data, the surface

moisture content as a boundary condition and the diffusion co-

efficient seemed to be the significant factors which affected
                                                  'the accuracy of the appreximatzon.

  3) A computing method for predicting drying stresses resul-

ting frorn moisture gradients in wood during drying was estab-

lished. Wood was dealt with as a viscoelastic and orthotropic

material, and the constitutive equation for the stresses in
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the transverse plane was combined with the method for predic-

ting moisture distribution in wood during drying.

     The calculated drying stresses showed the cornmon reversal

patterns, and they increased with increasing rate of drying.

The moisture gradients at the surface in the early stages of

drying seemed to play the most important role in the occurence

of drying stresses through the whole drying period. All of the

results showed good agreement with present knowledge of drying

and drying stresses, which supports the validity of the predic-

tive method for drying stresses.

     Although moisture movernent and drying stresses in wood in

the past have been investigated independently in wood science

and in wood technology, respectively, the present study has

succeeded in relating thern to each other. There are still rnany

subjects to be investigated: they are, for exarnple, 1) free

water movement in wood, and 2) moisture movement in wood under

the unsteady-state of temperature. Further studies in these

fields are needed and can be expected in the future.
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